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'Jews and dogs are forbidden to enter '
H O L O C A U S T SURVIVOR SPEAKS T O PACKED HOUSE
Cat Hewett '
ASST. NEWS

CAT

EDITOR

Hie crowd in the School
of Laws Supreme Courtroom Thursday filled every
seat, but more people still
poured inside. Soon the
floor, stairways and walls
were lined with people spill-

HEWETT

A10491 — Aushwitz survivor
spoke to students Thursday.

ing out into the hallway Finally the man they all came
to see, Holocaust survivor
Irving Roth, 80, stepped
to the podium and told his
story
Roth was 10 years old
the first time he saw the sign
hanging outside of the park

he was trying to enter. The
police officer standing in
fi:ont stopped him from going inside.
"Jews and dogs are forbidden to enter."
It was 1940 in Czechoslovakia. Germany's Fiihrer
Adolf Hitler had invaded

and anti-Semitic views had
invaded with him.
"(The non-Jews) don't
even see me," Roth said. "I
have gone invisible. They
don't protest (what is happening). Nothing."
Five years before. Roth
had been a happy, care-free

first-grader. He walked the
pretty girl down the street
to school every day and he
played ftillback for his soccer team, but then came
1940.
"Jews and dogs are forbidden to enter."

See HOLOCAUST on A4

candidate

connection

With the upcoming election at hand. The Liberty Champion
asked the city council candidates several questions. Each
candidate was given the exact same questions and space to
fill. The candidates appear in the order that will be seen on the
ballot on the fi-ont page and on the inside.

H. CARY
Republican
Nominated by *LRC
See A7 for interview

DON GOOD
Republican
Nominated by LRC and College Republicans
See A7 for interview

TEDHANNON
Republican
Nominated by LRC
See A8 for interview
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Beck, Patterson to
speak at graduation
Amanda Sullivan
EDITOR IN

JAMES COLEMAN

CHIEF

He is brutally honest.
He is harshly criticized.
He stands on his convictions. He is "the fiision of
entertainment and enlightenment." Glenn Beck
will take the stage on May
15 at Liberty University to address the class of
2010 as the commence-

Independent
Endorsed by **LDC
See A9 for interview

JOAN FOSTER
Independent
Endorsed by LDC and Lynchburg First
See A9 for interview

RANDY NELSON

BRENT ROBERTSON
EDITOR IN C H I E F
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Despite common misconceptions, Liberty University does, in fact, pay taxes -— at
least according to the City of Lynchburg.
Some of the taxes that Liberty pays, wliich contribute to
Lynchburg's bottom line, include real estate tax, personal
property tax, lodging tax, meals tax and amusement tax.
The city's records show the various levels of tax contribijtions from Liberty University, Lynchburg College (LC)
and Randolph College (RC).

Independent
Endorsed by Lynchburg First
See A12 for interview

Although Liberty is a private university and tax exempt
for the most part, the school is required to pay taxes on all
buildings and properties that are not used for academic

*LRC=Lynchburg City Republican Committee
**LDC=Lynchburg Democratic Committee
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Beck's brazen personality and politically conservative stance make
him a well-known force
in both the political and
entertainment world. He
has a self-titled T V show,
which airs on Fox News,
and a nationally syndicated talk show "The

Amanda Sullivan

JPVAUGHAN

Opinion
Sports

ment speaker, according
to Jerry Falwelljr

B5
A1

Glenn Beck Program."
The lack of censorship
in his field has created a
"love- him-or-hate-him"
attitude among viewers
and listeners.
"Only those afi"aid of
the truth seek to silence
debate, intimidate those
with whom they disagree,
or slander their ideological counterparts. Those

who know they are right
have no reason to stifle
debate because they realize that all opposing arguments will ultimately be
overcome by fact," Beck
said in his book, "Glenn
Beck's Common Sense:
The Case against an Outof-Control Government,
Inspired by Thomas
Paine."
See B E C K on A8

taxes help city
meet budget

Independent
Endorsed by LDC and Lynchburg First
See A l l for interview

Republican
Not endorsed or nominated
See A l l for interview

IMAGES

purposes. The City of Lynchburg has collected a total of
$5L4 million in real estate taxes for the 2010 fiscal year..
Liberty has paid $78,664 for the 2010 fiscal year, which
began July 1,2009 and ends June 30,2010, according to
Lynchburg Financial Services Director Donna Witt. LC
has paid a total of$2,674.35, while RC has paid $6,169.69,
Wittsaid.
The university also pays real estate taxes on certain
parts of Campus North> commonly known as the old Ericsson building. The locations include businesses like the
Founders Food Court, Tan State, The HigherOne Office
and the Arte Dei Capelli Salon.
See S E R I E S wA3
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Candidate
contributions:
NEWS
^ Groups donate funds for city council hopefuls
TORNADO RAVAGES
MISSISSIPPI

A tiirnado hit Mississippi
April 24 leaving 10 dead,
including a 3 month-old
baby. The tornado, almost a
mile wide, "leveled a church,
sheared roofs off houses,
overturned cars and plunged
large swaths of the state in
darkness as it toppled power
lines," according to CNN.
Reports of any trapped victims have not been made but,
a search and rescue operation
began the morning of April
25.
According to reports, the
National Weather Service
reported that in Eagle Lake,
near the Louisiana border,
nearly 30 homes were destroyed and in Holmes County, 50 homes were structurally
damaged
Tliere were injuries in 12
counties.
OBAMA MEETS GRAHAM

President Obama plans to
meet with Rev. Billy Graham
April 25, before attending the
memorial service for the 29
miners killed in the West Virginiamine explosion, according to CNN. Obama and his
family have been in Asheville,
North Carolina for the weekend on vacation.
According to Bill Burton,
White House spokesman,
the meeting will be a followup visit resulting from a telephone call Obama made to
Graham on his 9Lst birthday
last November, when the two
agreed to meet as soon as
possible.
CHINA S GROWING
PROBLEM
According to Fox News the
one-child rule in China may
soon be eased. The reason the
rule may be eased is not due
to a shortage of people^ since
China has a population of L3
billion, but rather because
China may be faced with tlie
difficulty of having "too few
young workers to support an
aging population," according
to Fox News.
"Its a combination that
could slow or, in a worst-case
scenario, even reverse Chinas
surging economic growth,"
according to Fox News.

Melinda Zosh

dividual members of the board were
Foster, Vaughan and Nelson.
C'entra Health Board members
James K. Candler, Rodger W Fauber,
Marc A. Schewel and Walker P Sydnor Jr donated $ 1,000 each to the
l.ynchburg First committee.
Chandler is the owner and President of Candler Oil Company according to Centra Health's Web site.
He also donated $500 each to Foster
and Vaughan.
Since 1996, he has contributed
$24,128 to Democrats, $1,500 to
Republicans and $3,200 to other
parties. He gave a $4,000 donation to
the Shannon \4ilentine for Delegate
Campaign committee last year, according to vpap.org.
Tlie Shannon Valentine for Delegate, listed as a Democratic Candidate Committee, donated $500 each
to Coleman, Foster and Vaughan.
The top contributors to Vaughan's
campaign are Lynchburg First ($2,

NEWS EDITOR

Ihc ballot on May 4 will list eight
candidates, four Republicans, four
Independents and no Democrats.
But research connects the people
and politics through the funding of
various candidates
in some cases
showing strong democratic support,
C'ampaign contributions were released early last week on the Virginia
Public Access Web site, vpap.org,
with Independent J.P ViUighan coming in first with $19,945.
Mayor Joan Foster, also an independent candidate, i;ame in second
with contributions totaling $15,897.
Republican candidate Don Good
came in third with contributions
totaling $7,620. Independent candidate James Coleman has received
$6,621 in donations. 'The funds accounted for all money donated as of
March 31.
The political action committee
[.ynchburg First donated $2,000
each to Vaughan, Foster and Nel- 1
son, according to vpap.org.
|
Tlie group decided to endorse
them, because the members felt
that all three of the candidates
would serve the entire city according to Lynchburg First spokesman
Julie Doyle, who is also co-owner
and director of the Education and
Research Foundation, Inc., and she
serves as one of Centra Health's
r/^
24-member Board of Directors.

The battle call

has gone out, and

thousands of Liberty

students are poised to

vote the Liberty ticket.

The organization was formed
in January 2010 for the purpose of
supporting and raising money for
"Independent candidates who are interested in running for office," according to Doyle,
4,
"My feelings are that the issues that
come before city council are not issues that party politics should play
a part in," Doyle said. "Party politics
can be very divisive, and it serves a
place in state and national politics."
Lynchburg resident Karen Kennedy was the top contributor to Lynchburg First with a donation of $5,750.
Nine of the 24 members of Centra
Healths Board of Directors have contributed to either Lynchburg First or
the Independent candidates. Several of the directors donated to both
Lynchburg First and one or more
candidates.
Out of the eight candidates, the
only three to receive money from in-

Walker P. Sydnor, Jr.

000), Elliot S, Schewel and Lynchburg's chapter of the Virginia Association of Realtors, with a $1,000
donation each.
Elliot S. Schewel, listed as a Democrat on vpap.org, has donated 97 percent of his total political donations
totaling $178,648 to Democrats
since 1996, and three percent totaling $4,500 to other parties.
Farm Team, a committee located in Richmond whose founding
purpose is to "discuss reinvigorating Democratic women into the
electorate statewide," according to
flu'mteam.org, gave Foster the most
money with a $2,500 contribution.
In addition to donating $1,000 to
Lynchburg First, Sydnor, President of
Scott Insurance Company donated
$500 each to Foster, Vaughan and
Nelson.
Sydnor has contributed $12,475
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campaign, including $300 of his own
money
Wayne B. Booth, founder and
CEO of BAT Masonry Company a
stone and brick contractor organiztion in Lynchburg, donated nearly
half of that money, $1,000 total, to
Robertson's campaign. Booth has
donated $232,063 to Republicans
since 1996.
He donated more than $48,000 to
Republican Mark Earley's gubernatorial campaign and $43,500 to the
Republican Bob McDonnell's gubernatorial campaign last year, according
to vpap.org.
Local residents who attended the
Women's Voter League meeting at
the city council chambers last Thursday wrote questions on index cards,
and the leaders of the organization
picked several questions for the candidates.
One person at that meeting asked
Gary why he thought city council
was run by Democrats. He had one
response.
"I see where funding comes from
for the Independents," Gary said,
adding that he feels the funding for
the Independents comes from Democrats.
Vaughan was quick to answer.
"I had 10 more checks come in
today," Vaughan said, "Thefirstgroup
that I audited, 68 percent of them
were Republicans."

to political campaigns since 1999
with 76 percent of that money,
$9,500 total given to Democrats,
4 percent, $475 given to Republicans and 20 percent, $2,500 given
to other parties. Sydnor contributed
$2,500 to Democrat Tim Kaine for
his gubernatorial race and $1,500 to
Democrat Mark Warner for his
Senate campaign.
When asked for a comment last
Thursday about his contributions,
he said he would prefer not to
comment directly and referred to
his letter to the editor in the March
31 edition ofthe Lynchburg News
and Advance.
"The battle call has gone out,
and thousands of Liberty students
are poised to vote the Liberty ticket," Sydnor wrote in his letter.
"lhat ticket is the Republican
ticket. Should the three Republican
candidates be elected, they will join
an incumbent colleague on council
to give the^controUing majority that
the Liberty administration seeks."
The Republican candidates, Good,
Hunsdon "H" Gary and Ted Hannon
received several contributions from
businesses. Clear Communications
in Forest donated approximately
$ 1,700 to each candidate. Maddox &
Son Construction in Forest donated
$500 to Good's campaign.
Banker Steel Company donated
$750 to both Hannon and Good.
Gary has received donations totaling $4,035, and Hannon has received
$3,290.
Liberty student Brent Robertson,
who changed his party iiffiliation
from Independent to Republican
last week, received $2,050 for his

Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh^libertyedu.

Domino's Pizza
Student Value Honu

The Cliampion encourages
community
members to submit letters to the editor on any
subject. Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. The deadline is
5 p.m. Friday. Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely, not the
Champion editorial board or Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes property of
the Champion. The Champion reserves the
right to accept, reject or edit any letter received
— according to the Champion stylebook, taste
and the Liberty University mission statement.

Send letters to:
Liberty Champion
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynciiburg, VA 24502
or drop off in DeMoss Hall 1035.

THE CHAMPION IS ALSO
AVAILABLE ONLINE AT
LIBERTY.EDU/CHAMPION
ANDFACEBOOK.

HEWETT

FOLLOWING THE MONEY — Candidate J.P. Vaughan has earned the
most campaign contributions as of March 31.
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Real Estate Taxes paid
by local universities

S E R I E S continued from A1
Liberty also has other entities that are
placed in a holding company's name, for
which the university also pays a real estate tax.
'The related entities include properties such
as Candler's Station and the Plaza. A total of
$ 177,495forthe Plaza and $221396forCandler's Station was paid in the 2010fiscalyear.
Liberty has paid a total of $477,555 in real
estate taxes for the 2010fiscalyear
LC has paid a total of $2,674.35 in real estate tax, while RC has paid $6,169.69 real esi tate tax, Witt said.
I The city has collected $ 19,462,000 in personal property taxesforthefiscalyear so far,
Witt said. Liberty also pays a personal property tax, which amounts to $ 13,027forthe 2010
fiscal year, according to Witt. [.C has paid a total of $ 1,986, and RC has paid a total of $976,
according to Witt,
j Lynchburg has collected a total $ 1,777,363
in lodging tax for the 2010fiscalyear, according to Witt. The lodging tax requirements for
Liberty amount to a total of $1,978. Witt reported no numbersforLC and RC.

for thefiscalyear. LC has paid $ 12,776.44, according to Witt, Although, it appears that LC
has paid significantly more in meals tax than
Liberty the numbers are not quite accurate, as
Liberty outsources most of its food preparations to Sodexo,
"Sodexho has locations in
the City of Lynchburg other
than (Liberty)," Witt said. "The meals tax paid
in relation to (Liberty) is $7,797.41 for the
period July 1,2009 through March 31,2010."
Liberty's meals tax contributions is less
than LC because Liberty does not pay meals
tax on board meals or items purchased with
meal points. Students who use their Flames
Cash or "Flash' on the new Flames Pass card
off campus next year will not be exempt from
the meals tax.
"We don't have to pay taxes on board meals,"
Chief Financial Officer Don Moon said. "For
Libtrty University
Randolph Coiiege
Lynciiliurg Coiiege
the Flames Pass, they are responsible for pay$6,169
$2,674
$477,555
ing taxes just like cash or credit,"
The subject of taxes is a tricky subject as
they are times difficult to understand.
"We have to follow and adopt state laws,"
The city's amusement tax collections City Assessor Gregory Daniels said.
amount to a total of $514,524, Liberty's
The tax rates placed on properties and items
contributions amusement tax fiind equal are not controlled by a single person or entity
$27,749, meaning Liberty makes up 5.4 per- In fact, the rates are determined by a variety of
'The Analysis of the Economic Contribu- creasing from 8,500 to 46,949.
cent of Lynchburg's total amusement tax people and processes,
tion that Liberty University^ makes to Region
• "makes a major economic contribution
revenue. In comparison, LC pays $133.40
"I like to think of us as a three-headed ani- 2000 and Virginia is a report that was just to Region 2000" with $217 million in direct
in amusement tax. Liberty's amusement tax mal," City Commissioner Mitchell Nuckles
released from the Mangum Economic Con- spending.
number is comprisedfi-omthe various third- said. "The assessor levies, the collector collects
sulting Firm from Richmond, Va.
f: "makes employment contribution to reparty sales from SnowFlex, the LaHaye Ice and the city council sets the rate."
The report examines the economic impact gion 2000" noting tjiat the university was reCenter and the Liberty Theatre. The school
For more information on local taxes, visit of Liberty University on Region 2000.
sponsible for one in 10 jobs within the city.
also pays some amusement tax for the con-. Lynchburgva.gov.
Region 2000 is the business area that en• "makes a majorfiscalcontribution to Recerts featured during events like College for a
compasses Lynchburg and the surrounding gion 2000" as the university and its employWeekend (CFAW) and Winterfest. However,
ees, students and visitors generate $8.4 milareas.
only tickets purchased outside the CFAW and
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
lion in tax revenue for Region 2000.
Winterfest packages are charged an amuseamsullivan3@libertyedu.
Ihe 52-page report includes information
ment-tax, according to Liberty Accountant
For more information, see next week's edithat Liberty University:
Cindy Gaebe.
• "is a rapidly growing institution" citing en- tion of The Liberty Champion.
Meals tax is another tax to which Liberty
rollment growth between 1992 and 2009 incontributes. The school paid a total of $ 1,705

forthe 2010 fiscal year

Economic impact study reveals
Liberty contribution to community
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BECK
In addition to Beck, Falwell
also confirmed that Dr. Paige
Patterson will speak at com-
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mencement and will deliver
the baccalaureate address.
Patterson was a close friend of
Dr Jerry Falwell Sr. and is the

46'V

eighth president of the SouthBeck's cultural diversity
western Baptist Theological and Patterson's strong theoSeminary
logical beliefs are a typical
Falwell made the an- combination among the Libnouncement during Fridays erty family's commencement
convocation, where it was guest choices.
met with applause.
"Liberty University is
"I was very excited" senior blessed to have two national
criminal justice major Megan conservative leaders speak at
Leach said. "Despite the criti- our 2010 commencement
cism he receives for his bru- ceremony" Falwell said. "Dr
tal honesty, 1 respect (Beck) Patterson is one of the patrifor defending the traditional archs of Christian higher eduAmerican values that this na- cation and Beck is one of the
few courageous voices in the
tion has lost sight of
The students' reaction national media standing up
seems to be positive con- for the principles upon which
cerning the administrations this nation was founded.
choices. Some are eager to Both speakers continue Libhear what Beck has to say erty's long tradition of comabout fusing political and re- mencement speakers who are
making a positive impact on
ligious views.
"(I want to know how) to society in all walks oflife."
continue to stand strong and
fight for what I know is right
despite society's complete
disregard for the truth," Leach
said.

Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3(a'liberty.edu.
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Visit to Aushwitz comes to life when survivor visits
AbbyArmbruster
NEWS RtPoirreR
Junior Erin l.ogan looked out at the
land and could see for miles. The grass
was beautifijlly green, she said, and the
area was gorgeous. It was hard for her
to believ^e that the same place that was
so beautiftil now used to be the harshest death camp of the Holocaust Auschwitz.
"It is hard to imagine that all of this
is going on while the sun is out," Logan
said.
Holocaust and Auschwitz survivor
Irving Roth visited Liberty University
to discuss his story with students on
Thursday, April 22.
Ever since Logan .was little, she
would read about World War II, and
she had an AWANA leader whose fam*
ily had to escape from Holland because
of Adolf Hitler s reign.

EKIN LOGAN

BEAUTY FROM ASHES — Liberty junior Erin Logan
visited Aushwitz and was strucl< by the beauty she saw
in a place that had caused so much pain.
HOLOCAUST
contimed
from AI
Rotli no longer walked the
pretty girl down the street to
school because she was not
allowed to talk to him and he
was not allowed inside the
school. He was not even allowed'outside after dark.

decided they wanted to rid
the country of its Jewish
problem. They paid the Ge.'"mans to take the Jews away In
one night, 90 percent of the
Jewish population of Roth's
town was crammed into a
synagogue that normally accommodated 600 people.

"For a day and a half, the
Soccer was taken from him
lews of my city are inside this
too.
"So 1 get to the field," Roth building with no bathrooms
said. "I am about to change and no water," Roth said. "On
my shoes from the regular Sunday afternoon, the trains
shoes to the soccer shoes. arrived ^ 1,800 out of 2,000
The coach tells me, 'Don't jews disappear 1 don't."
bother We don't want any
Irving Roth's family was
lews on our team.'
safe for the moment, because
The year before that, Roth his father was still running
lost his jacket jews were Albert's business, but almost
no longer allowed to own daily the other Jewish familuxuries and the fur lining lies left in the town began to
ot Roth's jacket made it just disappear
that. Worse than that. Roth
"We realized, 'We are not
also lost his Roman Catholic going to last,'" Roth said.
nanny when laws were passed "'Sooner or later we will all be
saying that non-Jews could gone.'"
not work for Jews.
Irving Roth and his family
"She was everything to decided to leave their home
me," Roth said. "My love tor and flee to Hungary to work.
her and her total love and Roth, his brother and parents
devotion for me were insepa- all entered the country lerable. My wonderful nanny gally, while his grandparents
had to be smuggled into the
was gone."
Roth's mother's cousin Da- country illegally
vid could not handle the humiliation and killed himself
"You might say that he was
the first victim of the Holocaust in my family," Roth said.
Roth's father, joe Roth,
owned a business that made
railroad ties, but Jewish businesses were being taken
away from their owners.
Fate favored the elder Roth,
though. Me had an Arian
friend named Albert who had
signed his wedding certificate
and so Joe Roth signed his
business over to his friend
and gave him 1,000 a month
for his help.
'jews and dogs are forbidden to enter.'
Ihree months after they
made the arrangement, Albert told Joe Roth he wanted
>0 percent oi the profits from
the business. Ihen three
months after that, Albert took
full control.
"Albert comes to see my
father and announces to him,
joe, 1 like the way you are
running iny business, so I am
not going to fire you, but it is
my business and so are the
profits,"' Roth said. "Betrayed
by a friend of decavles"
Ihe Slovak government

"I think you can learn a lot from
looking back," Logan said. "I don't want
to forget it." Roth gave students a similar message.
Logan visited the death camp in
Poland in 2006, and said it was a good

When they were finally
able to leave the confines of
the train, they were greeted
by Auschwitz. Roth and his
brother were taken one way
their grandparents, aunt and
10-year-old cousin another
lliey needed only to ask an
older resident of the death
Camp to blow what had become of their f ^ i l y
"Twenty-four hours after arriving in Aushwitz, my
brother and I were alive,"
Roth said. "My grandfather,
grandmother, aunt, cousin
(were) not even corpses.
Twenty-four hours later, they
are nothing but smoke and
ashes."
The next morning, the
boys did not have their own
clothing, but blue and graystriped pants, shirts and hats.

look at you for an instant of
time and determine if you
should live or feed the fires of
Aushwitz.
— Irving Roth

"tiennany was going to
loose the war and all 1 needed
to do was to hold out," Roth
said.
In April 1944, every Jew in
I lungary was placed in a tem

Logan, along with 17 other people,
saw the train tracks that led to thousands
of people being killed per day Roth described the train that took him to Auschwitz as a cattle car, with 90 people per
boxcar and no windows or bathrooms.
He traveled on the train for three straight
days. Logan saw the barracks that housed
people, with Jewish people staying in
wooden barracks, and the non-Jewish
people, who stayed in brick barracks.
Roth said staying in the barracks was
like staying in "wooden shehres" instead
of bunk beds. About 1,000 people could
stay in each barrack, according to Logan.
Normally, four people would share each
bunk bed.

benches with holes cut out In the middle
of them. Hie holes were so close together that every time a person would use the
bathroom, he or she would be touching
someone else who was using the toilet.
Because of the lack of nutrients, Logan
said prisoners would be on the toilet
more often than the average person, and
she could not imagine what it actually
smelled like during the Holocaust.
Auschwitz held one room full of shoes,
and one room full ofhair that was shaved
from whomever entered the camp. What
stood out to Logan was the fact that there
was a long red-haired braid among all of
the rest of the hair, which obviously was
not from someone who was Jewish.
"What I would like to do tonigjht is
take you through a journeyT Roth said as
he began his speech, but Logan was remembering her own journey where she
walked the same path Roth had nearly 60
years earlier.
Contact Abby Armbruster at
aarmbruster(^libertyedu.

One building that many survivors forget to mention is the bathroom house,
which Logan described as rows of

porary ghetto. 'Then the trains
started to arrived again.
"By the time May of 1944
comes along, I am in a box
car with my brother and my
grandparents, aunts, uncles,
cousins, 90 people stuffed in
this box with no bathroom
and no windows," Roth said.
"By the third day the train
stops."

A doctor in a uniform would

"Hungary decides the only
way to deal with the Jews is
get something out of them
real," Roth said. "Ihe real
thing is labor, free labor, for as
long as they want."
For some time, their life
seemevl to have gotten better
"Jews and dogs are forbidden to enter"
'Iheir time in Hungary was
limited. In
Roth's par
ents left for Budapest to find
work. Roth stayed with his
family waitiiig for the war to
end.

experience for her to take in. In two short
years, over one million people died within Auschwitz's walls.
"We went through the gate, and that
got a lot of us because (the sign) says,
'Work and you shall be free' and obviously, we knew that they worked hard
and were never free,' Logan said,

'Ihey were told to sit down
at a small table across from a
man with a needle.
"1 am no longer a person
with a name, now 1 am a
number and the number is
tattooed on my arm," Roth
said. "1 should not forget my
number, but mostly 1 should
realize that 1 am the property
of the Cerman government
to do with as they pleased.
They pleased to send me to
work"
Roth spent his time at
Auschwitz working with the
horses and plowing fields, Fvery day he and the other Jews
were given a cup ot'cofiee for
breakfast, a bowl of soup for
lunch and a piece of bread for
supper. They showered ev-
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REPEATING THE PAST — Holocaust survivor Irving Roth spoke to students and community members Thursday in the School of Law Supreme Courtroom. Roth talked
about his time in Aushwitz and the changing views towards the Jewish people today.
ery day after returning from
their work and occasionally
there would be inspections to
ensure that nobody in poor
condition kept working.
"There are occasions that
after you get undressed and
walking into the shower, a
doctor in a uniform would
look at you for an instant of
time and determine if you
should continue to live or
feed the fires of Aushwitz,"
Roth said.
By January 1945, the Allied
forces drew near and the German officials cleared out the
camp. Roth and his brother
were two of 60,000 people
sent on a three-day death
march to another train and
the Buchenwald concentration camp.
"My brother keeps encouraging me," Roth said.
"He says, 'Keep marching.
Eventually they will put us on
a train and we will go some
place we will be able to rest,
but if you are too tired, say a
Fsalm or two.'"
Tliey both made it to the
camp and waited. Roth could
see the Allied planes flying
overhead and hear the artillery getting closer with every
day but before the American
troops who would eventually save him came, disease
and starvation took hold in
the camp. Roth's brother was
taken from the camp with a
group of men.
"I have never seen my
brother again," Roth said.
'ihe waiting game continued. In April, the death
•vm

marches began once again.
Roth weighed only 75
pounds. The Allied troops
grew closer by the day but the
Germans dared not run from
the camp, because then the
Jews would run to freedom
and that was not permissible.
"Jews and dogs are forbidden to enter."
Then, finally on April 11,
1945, two American soldiers
walked into the barracks
where Roth was staying. The
soldiers saw a dozen walking
skeletons.
"I know what the Messiah
looks like," Roth said referring to the soldiers. "These
two battle-hardened soldiers
look at us. They have never
seen skeletons shuffling along
and so they break down and
cry."
Roth was finally free. After
a few months of recuperation, Roth decided it was
time to try and find his parents. He had not seen them
since they left from Budapest, so he headed back to his
home town.
When he arrived home, a
neighbor told him that some
Roths had returned and
where they were living. Roth
went to the house and when
the door opened, it was his
mother s t k e looking back at
him.
"1 said, 'Hi, mom,'" Roth
said. "My mother fainted."
Both of his parents were
alive.
"Jews and dogs are forbidden to enter."
.
Even though the war was

over, life did not go back to
the bliss-filled equality Roth
remembered from the first
grade. The people living in
the Roth , house would not
move, so they shared half of
the house with the Roths.
Roth and his family moved
to New York, where Roth
entered high school when he
was 18 years old.
"That was the beginning of
the re-acclimation process,"
Roth said. "I outline this for
you in a step-by-step fashion
to see how slowly and methodically one can go from
simple prejudice to the eventual genocide."
Roth then explained how
he can see many of the same
attitudes that were prevalent
before and during World War
II coming back today
"I see signs of betrayal,"
Roth said. "I see the beginnings, the step-by-step beginnings against the Jewish people again. There is a president
of a large country who openly
announced to the world, he
has a plan for the Jews, the
annihilation of the Jews. The
worid sits by and does nothing."
Roth said he can see that
jews are slowly being demofuzed once again. Roth
challenged the people in attendance to not stand idly by,
but to stand with Israel, learn
from the past and not let anything like the Holocaust happen again.
Contact Cat Hewett at
cahewett4i)libertyedu.
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Cell phones slaughter social skills
Katie IkAl
OPINION REPORTER

America s yduf h is on a texting rampage which could end up
costing them much more than their parents having to pay over
age charges
it coultl cost them their social skills.
(^ayleb (;oyne is a seventh grader who claims to average 3(){)
texts a day, according tii (!NN.
'Ihree hundred texts a day What could a 13 year old boy
have t(i say that is so earth shatteringly important it requires
300 text messages a day?
Michael Rich, a media expert and pediatrician, refers to himselt as a "mediatrician." Rich gives advice to parents and teens
regarding teens and technology on his blog askthemediatrician.coni, according to (,'NN.
"I don't think were going to stop the tsunami," Rich said.
"I'andoras Bt^x is open here. 'Ihe technologies are here. What
wc need to ilc? is to take control of them instead ofletting them
control us."
Janet Rowland is a mother who recognizes the benefit of cell
phones but refuses to let one dominate her 15-year-old son's
life.
"C'ell phones are necessary for the kids that come home and
leave home by themselves. They should only be used in moderation, and parents should take the cell and look at histories
periodically," Rowland said.
Rowland's son, Wyatt, is the exception rather than the rule.
He IS among the 2 percent of teens who rarely text, according
to National Public Radio (NPR).
laberty professor Dr. Daniel Howell purchased a cell phone
tor his 11 -year-old daughter tor a different reason.
"We got her a cell phone because she's homeschooled and
spends time away from home (with her grandparents who live
next door). 1 think texting has helped her stay connected with
her friends from public school and church, and thus helped

her socially as a homeschooler," Howell said.
An average teen sends approximately 50 text messages per
day But an alarming 31 percent send over 100 a day, according
toNI'R,
'My daughter now owes me $45 because she exceeded her
texting limit
by a lot," Howell said.
1he I'ew Internet and American Life Project found that the
frccjuency with which teens text has taken over every other
form of interaction, including instant messaging and talking
face-to -face, according to the Associated Press.
I h e choice of children to increasingly rely on text message
ctimmunication is creating a breeding ground for future social
awkwardness.
The Pew Report found that the number of teens who say
they text message daily has shot up to 54 percent from 38 percent in the past 18 mojiths.
In L,os Angele.s, Harvard-Westlake High School considered
a cell phone ban last year. Nini Halkett has taught history there
for 20 years and laments the spelling and writing skills that
have deteriorated as texting has become more widespread. As
her students are increasingly engrossed in texting, Halkett also
finds them increasingly timid and awkward in person, according to National Public Radicx

I want,' "according to National Public Radio.
Individual children are sending hundreds of text messages a
day, there are medical doctors referring to themselves as "me
diatricians," parents are paying significant overage charges and
social development of children is being hindered as a result of
cell phones. This generation of children and the generations
to follow will undoubtedly be tech-sawy, but the question remains, at what cost to their social development?
Contact Katie Bell at
kebell2(£i)Iibertyedu.

"They can get up the courage to ask you for (a deadline)
extension on the computer," Halkett said, according to NPR.
"But they won't come and speak to you face-to-face about it.
And that worries me, in terms of their ability - particularly
once riiey get out in the workplace - to interact with people."
In Pew focus groups, teens admitted they use texting to avoid
confrontation or uncomfortable situations, according to NPR.
However, NPR found a different point of view.
"We heard from teens who said, "When I want the yes, I'll go
to the phone because my parents can hear my voice, and I can
wheedle and charm them, and that's how I'm going to get what
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Government assaults salt
Jenna Shoffner

OPINION REPORTER

"Let them eat cake."
Centuries later, the words of French queen Marie Antoinette
are still widely known. In her day, the regulators of France gave
little thought to what the people could, should or cared to eat.
Fast forward a few hundred years and focus on the Western
world, and the current government ofAmerica is almost as distorted, yet in a different form.
Tlie federal government is purportedly planning on urging
the food industry to decrease levels of salt in their products, the
goal being an eventual legal limit of salt in processed foods, according to Fox News. The urging comes from a panel from the
Institute ofMedicine, according to the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Dr. Walter Willett of the Harvard School of Public Health
and member of the Institute of Medicine voiced the reasoning
behind such strict salt regulations.
"There is now overwhelming evidence that we must treat
sodium reduction as a critical public health priority."
Yes, too much salt is detrimental to one's health in numerous
ways. Yes, a health-conscious person will limit sodium intake.
Yes, a person with no record of heart attack or stroke will spend
less on health insurance over a lifetime.
Ihese are three reasons, which could probably be followed
by many more, ofwhy limited salt intake is a beneficial concept.
Government takeover of salt levels in food, however, is a differI'luno i'iu)vini-:i> I'l-u .sxc.nu

politics. 1 could be wrong or misinformed, but the fact that
Lynchburg's candidates for city council ai'e comprised of
four hidependent candidates, four- Republican candidates
and zero Democratic candidates leads me to believe I am
on the right track. Please understand that I am in no way
advocating one party over the other; I just want to know
where people stand.

There are two things in this world that I severely dislike:
apathy and phony personas, especially among leaders.
Whether they are elected political leaders, pastors or
persons raised to some sort of authority, leaders possess the
ability to greatly impact the people around them with their
lite decisions. Eveiy decision, small or large, is met with a
consequence. Although, the word "consequence" generally
has a negative connotation, that is not always the case. Some
results are positive.

Tlie democratic process has worked in America for years.
Some could argue that the United States has one of the
better governments in the world - despite how unhappy
people may be with the process at the moment Although
there is tension among the Democratic and Republican
parties, at least Americans have a general idea on the different
opinions of the candidates. But the local candidates running
for Lynchburg's City Council witli no party affiliation have
created a guessing game of sorts for Lynchburg voters
concerning moral and ethical values.

In my positions as editor in chief of the Champion and as
a prayer leader on student leadership, I ani held to a higher
authority than many people. The same is true for celebrities
and local politicians. However, most people seem to forget
that their words and actions will aftect other peoples' lives.

In fact, it seems that Lynchburg has 4ecided to do away
with the Democratic Party altogether as the community has
created a democratic alter-ego known as Lynchburg First.
The organistation has no official political affiliation, but the
group only endorsed independent candidates - all of which
are backed tinancialh by local democratic supporters such
as flliot Schewell and Valentine for Delegate, according to
vpap.org. Lynchburg First doesn't want to oftend its patrons
by actually endorsing a candidate with some political
affiliatioa

Recently, it seems the growing trend is to avoid ort^nding
anyone and attempt to please everyone, especially in local

However, the let's-nat-dffend-anyone attitude has fostered
a sense of apathy amojig those declaring sides, blurring

ent matter
When the government has so much power that it controls
how many milligrams of sodium enter the body, there is a definite problem. Sodium content in food may seem like an insignificant concern. Yet the reason it should be considered lies in
the fact that, while salt may not be a big deal, loss of freedom is.

If salt regulations are passed, what could be next? No more
sugar, white flour or fried foods because it is unhealthy? With
all the excessive regulations, the government is beginning to resemble an overprotective parent whose child cannot think for
himself And with such a masterful stance, there is no freedom.
Decreased salt intake and health problems would diminish,
but governmental control is not a satisfactory way in which to
achieve such a goal.
If the government wants to lower health risks, then it should
inform, not regulate. Informing the country of the horrific nature of heart attack, stroke, hypertension and kidney disease
would be acceptable over further regulations.
Yes, Washington, inform. But do not make the choice. That
is the peoples right. And what a shameful crime it is to steal
that away from America. IfAmericans know the risks, and still
proceed to make detrimental choices, it should be a personal
matter, not a federal one.
And so I say, "Let them eat salt — if they so choose."
Contact Jenna Shoffner at
jshoffnerpliberty.edu.

the party lines that were pnce well-defined colors of red
and blue to create a nice purplish color. It seems that most
politicians prefer to declare "independent" on the ballot. So
now the real question is: what quablies a candidate to be
truly independent?
• 1 think the definition is the biggest issue with the pseudoparty because, in reality, the Independent party has no
explanation. My research has shown several variations as to
what it means to represent the Independent party. The party
is a'product of American's dissatisfaction with traditional
election methods, which is fine if those declaring themselves
as independent know what they are representing. However,
I don't see how creating a party that doesn't really stand
for any principles is conducive to the success of this city despite the belief that party affiliations do not belong in local
politics. It's apathetic.
It seems the independent party is just another way to blur
conunitment issues. So, local politicians, here is my nonconnnittal nod to you. I bet campaigning would be easier if
you knew whether or not I supported your platform... but
that's one secret that will remain in my hat.
As for you, the reader, it is now your civic duty to make
sure that you have done your research pnt^r to casting you
ballot on election day, May 4. Be smart, and please be well
inibrnied. ^
Contact Anwida Sullivan at
amsuIIivan3#libefQEedu.
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Tiffany Edwards
ASSISTANT FEATURE

EDITOR

Hunsdon Gary III, a city council
candidate endorsed by the Republican Party came to Lynchburg to
attend high school at the Vii^nia
Episcopal School. Originally from
Sandusky Ohio, Gary earned his
bachelors degree in journalism
from Ohio University and his masters in health administration from
the Medical Gollege ofVirginia.
After he graduated, he married
his wife Sue in 1976. Tliey have
three grown children — Vir^nia
Military Institute (VMI) graduate Hunsdon "Hunt" l y Radford
graduate Will and Ginna, who
graduated from Lynchburg Gollege and received her masters in

education from Liberty University Gary has two grandchildren.
Gary has worked at Westmin' ster Ganterbury retirement communityformore than 30 years and
has served as president and GEO
since 1985, until he retired from
his position in January 2010 to run
for city council. This is Gary's first
time working in politics.
"The thing I like the most
about the political arena is all the
interesting people you meet,"
Gary said. "I go door to door
about six or seven days a week.
I've probably knocked on about
1,300 doors so far. You just meet
some really wonderfril people."
Gary has been involved in the
Episcopal Ghurchforhis entire life.

"My father was an Episcopal
minister," Gary said. "So I'm a PK,
a 'pastor's kid,' or TO for 'theological offspring,' whichever you
prefer."
Gary has held a variety ofcommunity and volunteer positions
dui'ing his years as a l-ynchburg
resident. He has served on the
vestry at St. John's Episcopal
Ghurch as well as St. Paul's Episcopal Ghurch, and chaired the
executive council sub-committee
on housing organization for the
National Episcopal Ghurch. He
has also served on the Lynchburg
mental health board, the board of
the American Red Gross and was
a board member of the Southwestern Virginia Health System.

He is licensed as an amateur
radio operator, volunteers in the
communication department for
the Virginia lO-miler and in his
spare time, referees high school
football and basketball.
"I used to say that refereeing
got me around a much younger
crowd than I'm used to at work,
but I guess I can't say that anymore now that I'm retired," C'ary
said.
Gary's hobbies include AM
radio broadcasting, reading and
walking or jogging with his yellow Labrador retriever Addie.
Gontact T'ifiany Edwards
at tredwards2(c!)libcrtyedu.
rimio i>i(()Vini:i

Q^AND A WITH GARY
On improving tlie roads
Without a doubt the most important improvement is safe pedestrian crosswalks at several locations along Wards Road. I've watched
Liberty students dodge traffic to cross Wards
Road and returning with packages can be particularly dangerous as students are not as fleet
of foot with bags. Someone is going to be seriously injured if this is not done soon.

On flow many unrelated people may live in
a single dwelling or share a single tiedroom
The current restrictions have been on the
books for years and, I'm sure, did not envision
student housing. The number of unrelated
people should be a function of the number of
bedrooms and the square footage available in
the residence. Glearly these regulations need
to be modernized so that student housing is
not unfairly restricted.

On marriage
Yes, marriage is for one man and one woman - not for same gender relationships! l a m
not in favor of civil union rights for gay and
lesbians "couples" — there is nothing biblical
about it and just because some states permit it
doesn't make it right.

On his relationship with Liberty
I have been a fan of Liberty for many years,
often attending sporting events. Our daughter,
Ginna, received her masters degree in education, magna cum laude, fi'om Liberty in 2004.
As the president and GEO of Westminster
Ganterbury (WG) from 1976-2010, I have
hired a number of (Liberty) graduates over
the years and, without exception, each has
been capable, polite, personable and a good
fit with WG. Liberty is good for the economy
and Liberty students/grads are good for the
area workforce.

On campaign funding
My initial campaign finance report, filed on
April 15, shows that I raised $9,763 — primarily from individuals, the 6th District Re-

publican committee and the Lynchburg Gity
Republican committee. Tlie largest gift was
$ 1,000 and the smallest was $ 15.

On hmv long he's biNHi in Lyndiburg
I came to Lynchburg in 1959 to attend
Virginia Episcopal School (VES) and met
the young lady who has been my bride for 42
years this June. After serving as a captain in the
USTVF Medical Service Gorps, we returned to
Lynchburg in 1976 when I became administrator of Westminster Ganterbury, a continuing care retirement community affiliated with
the Presbyterian and Episcopal churches,
which serves 500 seniors in independent living, assisted livmg and nursing
care. My wife.
Sue, is a native of Lynchburg and I, a
preachers kid,
have lived here
for the past 34
years. Lynchburg is a wonderful city in
which to raise
a family and is
full of warm,

wonderful city in which
to raise a family...
— Hunsdon Gary

On building community
As president and GEO of Westminster
Ganterbury I was an effective team builder,
listening and communicating frequently with
constituent groups: residents, employees,
trustees, family members, donors and friends.
As a councilman, I plan to have listening sessions throughout the city — including Liberty —- to listen to citizen concerns so that 1 can
be responsive to and representative of them.

On Uberty's CUP status
Liberty and other large institutions, such

Emily DeFosse
EDITOR

A native of Morristown, NJ.,
Lynchburg City Gouncil candidate Don Good has spent the
last 35 years of his life living,
working and serving in Lynchburg.
Good has 20 years of business
experience in the construction
industry estimating and retail.
He has also worked as an insurance adjuster and currently
works for PET dairy the primary
supplier of milk for Wal-Mart,
Food Lion and area schools, according to Good,
Good serves as an AWANA
leader at his local church and
has coached youth soccer and
HHOTO PROVIDED

^ I m g - t i r m plims for I p c M N a i f and L i ) ^
Liberty's current enrollment is capped at
15,000 on campus students. Exempting Liberty from the GUP process (see above) will
allow it to grow, unencumbered by the city's
current planning proces.s,
and
accommodate
a
student body
that is growing by leaps
and bounds.
I fully expect
Liberty to rival
Virginia Tech,
UVAandJMU
in the size of its
undergraduate enrollment

Lynchburg is a

friendly people who are active in a host of volunteer programs. I expect that to continue on
a larger scale as Liberty grows.

FEATURE

as Gentra Health, Randolph Gollege, and
Lynchburg Gollege should not be subject to
the current conditional use planning [GUP]
process — it is unduly restrictive and burdensome. The city must be concerned with the
impact any expansion at Liberty has on traffic
and utilities — that's appropriate; but it has
no business telling Liberty or any other large
institution, how to develop its campus.

within the next 5-7 years. Lynchburg will
continue to be a wonderful place to live and
work and raise a family and Liberty due to its
increasing size, will be much more influential
in community affairs.

On hb pan^ affiliation choice
I chose to run as a Republican because I
believe in fiscal responsibility limited government, and the ability of private enterprise to
efl:ective common sense solutions to problems, be they local, state or national. Several
candidates in this city council race were proud
to call themselves Dijmocrats last November
when Shannon Valentine was running for the
House of Delegates. You'll recall that she lost
and the Republican gubernatorial ticket car-

wrestling.
According to Good, he has
spent the past 10 years working
in other city council and House
of Delegates races.
"(It was) grassroots. (I would)
introduce myself to candidates
and to voters on the street, hang
signs up - anything that candidates needed," Good said.
Good lives with his wife, Sylvia, of more than 20 years and
their three teenage children,
Brooke, Kyle and Lauren. Good
and his wife are both alumni
of Liberty University where
Brooke now attends. His wife
teaches at Timberlake Christian
School where theii* other two
children are in high school.

ricd this area 62 to 38 percent. Now, those
same council candidates shun the party label
On p i t o f i t i e fsf
Public safety and education are two of the
four essential services any city or governmental entity must provide. Tlie other two are utilities (water and sewer) and roads and bridges.
I call these four core services, the "necessities".
Next on my list would be economic development, establishing programs to attract new
business and help existing businesses grow - job growth is a key element of a prosperous
future for Lynchburg.
On R ^ t ^ ^ Wimi i l M p o M i f place
UVA has two polling places on its campuses and I believe Virginia Tech and other
colleges do, too. Liberty shouldn't be treated
any differently than those schools. Given the
large number of registered voters on Liberty's
campus, it makes sense that there be an easily
accessible polling place on the Liberty campus. Tlie fact that the current majority on city
council does not appear to be receptive to this
is, in my opinion, reflective of the fact that it
doesn't want to make it easier for a group of
largely conservative students to vote.
(hi canynig out canq»^fii p n m ^
The first thing I will do is work with my
colleagues on council to see that Liberty is
removed from the GUP process and that safe
pedestrian crossings are established at several
locations on Wards Road. I'll then move forward on (1) consolidating duplicate services
between the city and city schools and (2)
identify city services that can be privatized
and establish a timeline for receiving reports
from the city manager on the viability ofthese
options. Savings realized
and there will be
savings - will be used to reduce the tax burden on Lynchburg citizens. Two on my radar
are the exorbitant meals tax and the property
tax.

When Good is not working
or campaigning he enjoys traveling,
T've been to pretty much every state in the East except for
Iowa," C]ood said. "1 was a college
wrestler and I have never been to
Iowa (the Mecca of college wres^
tling)."
Good also en)oys the outdoors and sports.
"1 wrestled at Liberty," Ckiod
said. "I like ultimate fighting and
football ... The Liberty Flames
are really my favorite. I am a Lib
erty alum so I like the Flames."
Clood is also a fan of the NFL,
especially the Gowboys,
One of the reasons Ciood was
inspired to campaign tor city

council was Edmund Burke's
quote, "All that is necessary for
the triumph of evil is that good
men do nothing."
C'ontact Emily DeFosse at
ebdetosse(tflibertyedu.
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Q_AND A WITH GOOD
OB jvnpiovin^ tfvc rosds

that care about the future of our great city

fact that Lynchburg College had to get a
permit for a fiew batting cage for its ba.seball team.

On priorities for spending

As stated earlier, other priorities are water
and sewer, roads and bridges, parks and recre1 moved to Lynchburg at the age of 10 from
ation. Privatize city services such as garbage
New jersey and have lived here for ,^5 years. I (hi long-term piansforLynchburg and Liberty collection, janitorial, vehicle and building
f will work to lower the 11.5 percent meals maintenance, and landscaping through the
lived briefly in Virginia Beach during the sumOh hvm many imrelated p«opl« may (hr« in mers in college and for less than a year there- tax, which is the highest in the state ofVirginia. competitive bid process. Cities across the
I will prioritize country and Virginia are saving millions of
after
'Ihe
a siiigle diieWmg or s l w e a smgle b e A t ^
the core services dollars and lowering taxes for the citizens.
'Ihere should be some flexibility 'fhe main mou ntains
of government. 1
issue today is to prevent an unsafe living situ- are here, and
will fully fund po- On moving the Ward III-4 polling place
ation, such as 15 people living in a three bed- the ocean
lice, fire, and EMS
'^rhe University of Virginia has two polling
room apartment. I >iscernment is key, as well is just four
services. I will fo- places on its campus and one across the street.
hours away
as adet]uate parking.
cus on water and It would be fair for the Liberty community and
Visitors and
sewer, roads and the rest of Ward III-4, to provide a polling lothose new
Oil Marriage
bridges. There are cation at Liberty University This would make
Marriage as defined by Ciod should al- to the area
five colleges in our it less of a burden on the rest of the voters as
ways and only be one man for one woman always com
I
city
that provide well as Liberty It is interesting that Democrat
for a lifetime. IVniod. That is almost a direct ment about
.sales
tax to fiind Tom Periello was elected to the U.S. Congress,
how
friendly
quote from the fountler and former chancelcity
services.
Elim- due in large part to the votes ofthe UVA comthe
locals
lor of 1,iberty University I oppose any law that
ination
of
wasteflvl
munity Periello defeated a longtime incumweakens traditional marriage in any form.
spending should bent Republican in a previously conservative
allow us to lower property taxes, which should district. Incumbent Democratic Delegate
On buiMing community
On bis vclatimKlNp witft Liberty
also
lower the rent on apartments.
Shannon Valentine was defeated by RepubliI will work to represent all individuals
My family moved to Lynchburg so my facan Scott Garrett, largely on the votes of Libther could study at Liberty University's semi- and groups within the city fairly, and witherty University students. The result was a trenary My wife Sylvia and 1 are graduates of out bias or favoritism. I believe it is impor- On his party affiliation dioice
'^rhe republican creed includes limited mendous outrage by the Democrats, thinking
1,iberty our daughter Brooke is a sophomore tant to be available to all citizens, so that I
at Liberty I would like to see l.iberty continue can understand their concerns and the is- government, the free enterprise system, fis- that Liberty students should not be allowed to
cal responsibility, individual responsibility, vote in local elections. However, Liberty did
to thrive and grow. I h e growth of I,iberty is sues that arc important to them.
and faith in God as recognized by the found- not make the voting laws.
beneficial for the City of L.ynchburg economiing fathers. These are the foundations of the
cally, culturally and from a community ser- On Liberty's CUP status
vice perspective in our community
I think the CUP should be rescinded by longest standing republic in the history of On carrying out campaign promises
city council for all landowners. A tenet the world, the United State of America. For
I have not made unrealistic promises to get
of a free society is private property rights. that reason, I do not hide my political beliefs votes. The measures espoused by my running
On camfMtgn funding
My campaign has been funded by private Businesses know what is best for them, as behind something as indistinguishable as the mates and I are not akin to reinventing the
wheel, but are proven methods to improve
individuals, a few Republican elected officials, do colleges, hospitals and churches. One word "independent".
government efficiency and lower taxes.
political party officers and small businesses example of the CUP gone too far was the
I support the pedestriaii crossing imprcwcnionts between Wards RCI.KI, Wal Mart, and the
larget shcippingarca for benefit of'all the lynch
burgcotnmunity, including I .iberty University

On how long he's b ^ in Lynchburg

moved to

Lynchburg at the age
of 10, and have lived
here for 35 years.
— Don Good

Cat Hewett
ASST. N E W S

EDITOR

Ted Hannon's parents could
never understand his political
views. In a family of Democrats,
he was a Republican.
While living in San Francisco
during the 1960s, Hannon did
not join in the riots or protests,
but found himself leaning more
towards right-winged politics
than he had before.
'^rliis is Hannon's first time to
run for any public office. Hannon is one of the three Republicans running for the Lynchburg
City Council this year.
"I love Lynchburg," Hannon
said.

Hannon joined the Lynchburg Republican Committee in
2004 and has served as Chairman of the City of Lynchburg's
Housing Policy Advisory Committee. Hannon is currently a
Planning Commissioner for the
City of Lynchburg and a member of the Executive Committee for the local 2010 Children's
Miracle Network fundraiser.
Though this is his first time
to run for any office, Hannon
has been seen in the political
arena before. After moving to
Hawaii in 1979, Hannon campaigned for Republican Ronald Reagan and run for office
in 1980.

Hannon is a member of both
the California and Hawaii state
bars.
Hannon was also an officer in the United States Coast
Guard Reserve and is Commander of the Piedmont
Chapter o f t h e Military Order
ofthe World Wars.

wife started dating during their
senior year.
Hannon and his wife have
two children.
Contact Cat Hewett at
cahewett(a)libertyedu.

Hannon was married to his
high school sweetheart, Jean, after his first year of law school.
"We had ninth grade English
class together," Hannon said.
Both Hannon and his wife
participated in the theater
throughout high school and
Hannon continued to act during
college. Hannon and his future

I'lioro I'KoviDi'i)

Q^AND A WITH H A N N O N
Om inimviiig tihe roads

(HI his relationship with liberty

As Planning Commissioner, 1 strongly supported the overdue but nonetheless excellent
Wards Road improvement plan developed and
adopted in close cooperatu>n with L.iberty University In my hrst year in office my top transportation related priority will the completion
of pedestrian safety imprcwements on Wards
Road.

Although 1 have never had a formd relationship with I jberty University, as Planning Commissioner and a citizen ofthe city I have found
die faculty, stafl and student body to be intelligent, professional, courteous and a manifest
asset to the community I have therefore proposed to the

Ob Imw e a e y imreiated people may Kve in
a s i i l l e d w e E a g or A a i e a single bedroom
'Ihese rather antiquated laws were initially
designed to prevent the establishment of houses of ill repute. Ironically, tliey have become a
bone of contention in ci>llege towns as students
seek to keep their living costs to a mininuun.
Clearly some limit is appropriate, but it should
be a function of square footage and bedrooms,
not sim[ile numbers Si.\ unrelated persons in a
house with tour bedrooms, for example, doesn't
sound unreasonable, provided neighborhood
parking is not overburdened.

PI a n n i n g
C0mmission
that
Liberty be
eXe m pted
fiom the current
CUP
requirement,
and
will
strongly support doing
so when on
city council.

"Fhe physical environment, fi^om our historic
districts to the wonderful nature trails, is outstanding. We wouldn't live anywhere else.

(HI building community
Above all, we need to demolish the barriers of
suspicion and mistrust that have separated difp^ts of town.
When on city council 1 pledge to listen
to all segments ofthe
population and fairly
and honestly represent every part ofthe
city without bias or
favoritism. With the
proper leadership we
can put the outdated
divisions we've suffered behind us.

The people of this

town are upstanding,
family-oriented and
friendly.

— Ted Hannon

OncaipaignftiiidiBg
Private citizens, Republican elected oflici^ils
and part)' organizations and local businesses
concerned about the future of our city have
fundei.i my campaign.

OaMiniafe
Marriage is between one man and one woman, period. Ihai being saal, under our ti viditional common law, people are free to enter into any
type ol parlneislup they wish
so long as it Oil liMf i t a | Iwli
in LyiicMMUf
IS not tor a cnnunal enterprise. .So-called "civil
We moved to Lynchburg in 2003 from Hounions" do nothing to expand the scope of the nolulu, Hawaii, and absolutely love it here. The
common law in this respect and are therefore people of this town are upst-uiding, hardworkunnecessai).
ing, family-oriented, courteous and friendly

Chi long-term plans for Lynchteirg and Liberty
Lynchburg is a great place to raise a £imily
and I will do what it takes to keep it that way
First, we need to make sure that our police, fire
and EMS departments are fully staffed and fully
funded. Second, we need experience business
professionals on the School Board, people who
know how to properly analyze a multimillion
dollar budget and hold the Superintendent
responsible for targeting resources in the classroom. Third, we need to bring the power of
competitive bidding into the city's procurement of services such as garbage collection,
janitorial services and building and landscape
maintenance.
Once these policies are in place, we need to
reduce the tax burden, and lowering our absurdly high meals tax would be a good place to
start. Given the proper leadership, in 20 years
Lynchburg will be better than ever.

On Liberty's CUP status

On Ms party affiliation dieici

I strongly support exempting Liberty from
the current CUP restrictions. Furthermore, in
view ofthe fact that the other covered institutions in the city can be trusted to improve their
campviign in an environmentally and aesthetically responsible manner, in full compliance
with all applicable rules and regulations, I believe we can safely reduce theij' regulatory burden to encompass only nwjor improvements
that significantly unpact adjouiing residentivil
areas.

I became a proud, active Republican in 1976
when Ronald Reagan challenged Gerald Ford
for the GOP nomination for president, and
was honored to be a delegate to the 1984 Republican Convention in Dall^, Texas, where
we nominated President R e a ^ for his second
term
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Candidate James Coleman
AbbyArmbruster
James E. t'oieman places cm
phasis on conimunity service,
not only as something he should
clo, but also as something Crod
places on his heart. Coleman is
a pastor of Baptist Providence
Ministries International and the
director of Prcwidence Development Corporation.

by the Lynchburg Police L^e
partment for the annual Citizen
Award. He has volunteered with
the Salvation Army Playhouse
Day Care, the Churches United
for Service, food banks around
Lynchburg, and also worked with
the police department for a gun
surrender program and schools
in order to show students how lo
cal government works.

For inspiration, Coleman turns
to the words of Martin Luther
King Jr., who coined the phrase,
"He who is greatest amongst you
is a servant," which also follows
the same message as Coleman's
life verse in Mark 10:45.
"Community service is what
we're called to do," Coleman said.
In 2009, he was recognized

"These are things I have been
doing for 16 years," Coleman said,
Coleman worked for Ciov.
Gerald Baliles (Democratic gcw~
ernor from 1986-1990), as a part
of the Virginia government, and
is now a member of tlie Lynchburg Board of BB&T and has
spoken at the Pentagon. Also,
Coleman served as a chaplain for

NEWS
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REPORTER

the Lynchburg Sherif] s Depart
ment,
"I ran (or (city) council in
2006," ('oleman said. "1 have
learned a lot since then, (such as)
people desperately need to know
that someone cares about them,"
He was invited on a Liberty
L'niversity expedition
I'urkey
and (Jreece in 2005.
In addition to being a pastor, he
is also the director ot the Doctor
of Ministry program at ihe Vir
ginia llniversity of Lynchburg.
y\fter receiving his bachelors
degree from lames Madison L.'ni
versity in 1988, Coleman continued his education with a master's
of divinity degree from Virginia
Union University in 1991, and a
master's degree in theology from

Dtike University in 2001.
In his tree time, Coleman enjovs traveling;, readme; books,
watching basketball, sharing the
(. iood News of the Bible aiul con
versation,
CAileman, calling Virginia his
luime for all -W vears of his life
and I.ynchburi; for the past 16,
has four cliildren ranging from
ages 1 ~ to ,3 )'ears old. Coleman
has been married to his wife. Pa
tricia, since 199L
(.'oleman can be seen on tele
vision each Sunday morning, as
his Providence Ministries International service entitled "Cood
News for Today" is broadcast
weekly
C .'ontact Abby Armbruster at
aarmbruster((f>libertyedu.

Q^AND A WITH COLEMAN
On improving the roads

family with the utmost respect as I would with
any other business partner with the city As
Liberty or any of our local colleges grow, so
grows the City of Lynchburg.

This is why I believe that Lynchburg needs
an agent of positive change on city council
such as James E. Coleman Jr. As a councilman,
I will work hard with our city planner and other appropriate city staff/project managers that
will aid in carrying out the CIP allocations for
a pedestrian-activated crosswalk at the Sams
Club entrance with a safe holding area middle
way This first phase will cost $ 1 million. I will
also fight for continued phased development
along ^jyards Road beyond my first year. I will
further support the midtown improvements
that will help the general areas mentioned for
safety and accessibility

On campaign funding
I have been supported with contributions
from citizens from every ward across the city
My bipartisan support suggests a strong independent candidacy 1 am the only candidate that
is running in his early 40s who has billboards
representing his or her campaign that is not on
billboards promoting a ticket of three, lliere
is nothing
wrong with
tickets, but
I trust that
you can see
that I am not
m anyones |
political or |
geographical I ' tfl,''^^ J
camp. This
allows me to
be available
to reach out
across
the
city,
listen

On how many unrelated people may live In
a single dwelling or share a single bedroom

I

Councilman Joe SeifFert suggested the current rule. Maybe the current number could
be reassessed with some serious dialogue between city property owners, neighborhood
watch groups, etc. I would set up an advisory
committee to explore ways that both groups
could mutually benefit.

On his relationship with Liberty
In October of 1994, the first request to do
ministry as a local pastor in Lynchburg was
extended by Promise Keepers. This began
my personal relationship with the late Dr.
Jerry Falwell and through him the Liberty
University family Subsequently my wife was
hired as a teacher at LCA and l^ter became a
technology department head. My daughter,
who has been accepted and desires to attend
Liberty University in the fall, served as a varsity cheerleader with LCA. As a member of
city council, I will treat the Liberty University

My wife and I love

Lynchburg. We have
childrefhere...
— Jame

and represent all of the 72,000-plus citizens of
Lynchburg.

On Liberty^ CUP
status

I understand
that the current
zoning
ordinance has the
effect of law and
the intent of Liberty University
, is to have the ordinance revert
to its pre-1991
condition. If it
is beneficial to
both the City of Lynchburg and Liberty University, then I will support the reversion. The
city should want to work with every organization that has the best interest of Lynchburg in
mind. Liberty's location in an industrial/commercial district should warrant relief from the
CUP or proposed overlay requirements.

chosen to rear our

On marriage
I believe that the biblical model for marriage is between a man and a woman. This
is also my personal belief 1 do not see civil
unions in the bible. Moreover, I am pro-life.
These are my beliefs.

teered my time and resources to make Lynchburg a belter place to live. I participated with Dr.
Falwell in a restoration jubilee prison initiative,
healing the heart ofVirginia at the 9/11 L^-Day
Memorial. I have led community-based initiatives in collaboration with the l.ynchbui-g
Police department to get guns off the streets,
mentored youth to continue their education
through the YMCA, as well as serving as the
chaplain of the Sheriff's I^epartment. I received
the 2009 Lynchburg Police Department (Citizen Award On council, I will continue these
community building efforts.

eman

pact Lynchburg. With this and other growing
partnerships, Lynchburg by 2020 will be the
number one city for business in our region.
On his party alfilialiofi dioke
As mentioned earlier, I am an Independent candidate for city council. "Flie needs of
Lynchburg at the local level are greater than
'partisan politics. My leadership is not restricted to any specific group but designed to reach
out to bring everybody together to meet the
common needs of the total community
On prioftlksfors^pendliig
First, infrastructure (roads and water ways)
because we are one of Virginia's first cities and
our waterlines are over 100 years old in some
areas. Second, continuing to invest in youth
services. Third, invest city dollars (Office of
Economic Development) to attract businesses and keep them in our community
On movingtiieWard IIM poHing place
I would not be opposed to an additional
voting place. In other words, I do not think it
is helpful to move the current voting precinct
but would support having an additional voting place that was centrally located to give the
students of Liberty a safe place to vote.

On canying out campaign promise
By keeping issues before council and getting
fellow council members to deal honesdy and
I am a native of Richmond, Va., and I have
been a resident of Lynchburg for 16 uninterfairly with all issues. As a councilman, I will keep
the issues before council that will move Our city
rupted years. My wife and I love Lynchburg.
We have chosen to rear our children here and
forward. Tliis would include issues that relate
enjoy the family friendly environment that the On long-term plamforLyndibur^ and Ub«rty to Liberty University f will follow through on
city provides. All of these experiences have
I have no plan that would negatively impact my intentions to work to bring the city together
impacted us positively to learn the wonderful Liberty in Lynchburg. I will foster a greater and keep the tax rate as low as possible without
character of the community and to reach out relationship between Wards I-IV in develop- compromising essential services such as educato build lifelong relationships with the resi- ing mutually beneficial outcomes. I intend tion, public safety and job creation/economic
dents of a place we call home.
to increase dialogue with the Liberty Com- development. This will be done by my efforts
muter Affairs Office, city planning and other to establish citizen advisory councils on issues
appropriate university officials in developing that will meet periodically throughout the year.
On building community
This is what I have been doing across the four an economic strategy beneficial to Liberty Remember, Coleman cares.
wards of the city since I arrived. I have volun- University that will continue to positively im-

On how long he's been in Lynchburg

Melinda Zosh
NEWS EDITOR

She was walking through a
store when a little book called
"The Prayer ofjabez" caught her
attention. Nine years and two
terms in public office have passed
since Lynchburg Mayor Joan Foster read that book.
"Jabez prayed to the Lord 'Oh
Lord, enlarge my territory that
I may not do evil to others.' He
gave God permission to enlarge
his territory/ Foster said. "Tliis
little book says, 'Dare to pray this
prayer, and if you do, be prepared
for what will happen.'"
Foster prayed and one day
met witJi eight people to talk
about city council {X)litics over
PHOTO PH,OV««sl>

breakfkt. Those eight grew to a
campaign team of200 people that
year, she said. Yet, she never forgot
Jabez's prayer.
'All through my journey ... I
have asked the Lord to open up
my territory and asked him what
direction I was going to take," Foster said
Quitting was never an option
for Foster
even when her opponents raised more campaign
funds. She raised $ 10,000 in both
of her campaigns. Most ofher opponents raised neariy $40,000,
she said.
""^Tlie best part (of serving) has
been the people 1 met and the
bridges 1 built," Foster said.
Foster, who holds three de-

grees in education, will focus on
the quality of life in Lynchburg,
including education, she said. An
outstanding education .system
will attract businesses to the city
"In this time that is so difficult
for us economically we have to
concentrate on education," Foster
said.
Locally owned, small businesses comprise 85 percent of
businesses in the community
according to Foster. Most of tlie
city's revenue comes from sales
tax and food taxes.
Foster declared 2010-2011 to
be die "year of the volunteer" in
her State of the t aty Address. She
hopes that community members,
including retired teachers, will

help with early childhood education. In the mayor's reading club
she reads to low-income children
regularly
"Everything begins and ends
with families. Many of our kids
in the community do not have a
good family system," Foster said.
"They need a significant person in
their lives, a grandmother, aunt or
)ust a Liberty kid that cares."
Volunteering with children is
one way l.iberty students fulfill
their C 'SHR hours, and Foster ap
preciates their efforts, she said.
"My experience with l>iberty
kids has been very positive," Foster said, "1 appreciate them "
C,'ontact Melinda Zosh at
ni/,osh(.a''libert)'.edu.

Q^AND A WITH FOSTER
OA NHfriviiig the
Fhere .ire currently several large improvenient plans in ilesign that slunild be under
tonstructidn In coming months, 'fhese in
elude the VVartls Road I'edestrian project,
which has approximately $1,2 million in ap
proved funding for Phase Cine, Ailditional
phases are under design witli projected funding sources in place, (,'ouncil reci>gni/,es the
importance of this plan in terms of the safety
t(.)r the students and other pede.struins that
IreLjuent the businesses and restaurants in that
area.

On hvm many umdated people may live in
a ^n^e (hiding or siiare a singie bedroom
'f his ordinance may be seen as restrictive to
thcise who wish to rent. However, it should be
understood that most property owners appreciate the intent. In many cases, rental homes
are located in neighborhoods with other
homes occupied by the owners, Ihese properties will usually have more than the average
number of vehicles and generate a greater
amount of traffic among other issues, The interest of property owners should be protected
in addition to maintaining the integrity of our
neighborhoods.

city government. During my time on council,
I have supported most all of the projects that
I.iberty has brought forward and have always
been open and responsive to the concerns of
the university, I see no reason why this would
not continue.

citizens, meeting with business leaders about
liow the city can assist them in growing and
creating new jobs, to initiating the Community Dialogue on Race and Racism, I am always
looking for ways to improve communication
and bring people together

On campaign

On Liberty's CUP status

ftintfng

Our campaign has been funded primarily
by individual citizens,
and I am
so
gratehil for their
s u p p o r t.
'lb
date,
there
are

It was clear that the CUP process while well
inrended often
required unnecessary steps be
taken by institutions to receive
approval
for
projects which
, did not have an
I impact on surrounding property Therefore,
council
began
the exploration
of an Institutional Overlay to
simplify and reduce the restrictions for such
places. I am confident when complete, this
change will be well received and beneficial for
all applicable institutions.

(I) feel that our city
is an outstanding

place to live and raise

no unions,
large corporations
or I
businesses |
that
have
contributed '
to our campaign. I encourage anyone interested to check
vpap.org for finance information on all the
canciidates in the race.

a family.

— Joan Foster

On how long she's been in Lyndiburg
(hnmiwriage
Social issues are not part of the business of
city council. I really hope that they never are
simply because issues such as these are very divisive. Council does not have the authority td*
change state or federal laws so to interject them
into our process would not be productive nor
in the best interest of our city

I was not raised in Lynchburg but lived for
2.3 years in Amherst County before moving
/o the city For the last 10 years, I have been
a resident of Lynchburg and feel that our city
is an outstanding place to live and raise a family I initially came to Lynchburg to attend college, where I also met my husband of 41 years,
Bobby

On her relatiofislup writh Liberty

On building community

I liave stated on numerous occasions that
I appreciate what Liberty contributes to the
city and have always advocated for better
communication between the university and

Building unity and working for the common good is something that I have always
strived for in our city From attending neighborhood meetings to hear the concerns of

On long-term plans for Lyndiburg and Liberty
My priorities remain to support and
strengthen our public education system, continue our successful economic development
programs and preserve our outstanding quality of life. Tl-iis election will have an irnpact on
both our city and Liberty in the coming years.
Our city has remained strong and vibrant during some very difficult economic times in our
country and now is not the time to turn back
the clock. We have many accomplishments to
be proud of as a community

On Ms party affiliation choice
I am followingthe same principles that have
been used in council elections for many years.'
In 2006, Delegate Scott Garrett, a Republican, chose to run as an Independent whert
he ran for city council. National politics and
party affiliations are not necessary and can be
a hindrance in doing the business of our city
Therefore, I am running as an Independent.

On priorlti^ for spending
Quality of life. This is an area that encompasses infrastructure as well as the maintenance of our public places such as parks and
trail systems, it has been noted that when considering a location businesses often place the
quality of life as a priority because it makes the
recruiting of employees easier. Having a livable city has contributed to Lynchburg recog
nition from business publications like Forbes
Magazine.

On moving the Ward III-4 polling place

^

I want every voter in our city to have a convenient and accessible polling place. Voting is
a responsibility that we should promote an4
encourage participation in whenever possible.
After the 2010 Census is complete there will
be a review of all the voting precincts in thej
city I look forward to this report and am open
to making changes as necessary
•

On carrying out campaign promises
I believe that I have shown through my ac-»
tions that I always work for the best interests
of all of^our citizens and that I do not make
promises in a campaign for the sake (/someone's vote. As I have continued to do for the
last eight years, I will work to be available and
open to the concerns and needs of every citizen of Lynchburg.
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H A N N O N conUnuedjromAS
'There is no way on earth that I could ever
turn my back on the Grand Old Party and run
as an "independent." I'm for life, the second
amendment, a strong national defense, limited,
constitutional government, and a fair tax system. In other words, I 'm a Republican.

bridges, water and sewer system, sidewalks and
crossings, parks, monuments and trails. After all
of these are as they should be, we can consider
cither sensible civic improvements, but the focus should always be serving public needs as
effectively and efRciently as possible and cutting taxes.

On prioritiesforspending

On moving the WanI lli-4 polling place
Voting is the cornerstone of our democracy

We must maintain and improve our roads.

The city should do everything within its power to
ensure that all voters in all precincts have an easily
accessible polling location. Ciiven the number of
voters on Liberty's campus, it only makes sense to
have a polling place on campus.

On carrying out campaign promises
I will work closely with my conservative/
Republican colleagues on city council to implement our agenda as rapidly as possible, starting

with establishing a strict timeline tor consc>lidat
ing redundant services an<,l obtaining competi
tive bids for all city services and functions thai
can be better and more efficiently pertoiinec
by outside contractors. The soimcr we reforn"
our bloated city government, the sooner we'l
be able to fund needed safety improvements or
Wiirds Road
and cut taxes.

Candidate Randy Nelson
Emily DeFosse
FEATURE

EDITOR

John Randolph "Randy" Nelson has spent the last 57 years of
his life living in and serving the
people of Lynchburg.
Nelson has worked as a police
officer, coaching the men's varsity soccer at University of Richmond and as an attorney-at-law
since 1976.
Outside of his career Nelson
worked with many public service organizations and held positions in many organizations.
Nelson has served as the
Guardian ad litem in the 24th
Judicial Circuit of Virginia since
1976. He also served as Special Justice in the 24th Judicial
Circuit of Virginia, Instructor

at Central Virginia Police Academy Blue Ridge Regional Jail
Advisory Committee and a
member of Citizens' Committee
to Develop Public Parks.
Along with these positions
Nelson has served as a board
member of Camp Kum-Ba-Yah,
Inc., Lynchburg Hi-storical Foundation, Inc., Lynchburg Life Saving & First Aid Crew and eight
other organizations.
In 1977 Nelson founded and
coached a youth soccer program
in Central Virginia that is now
called Central Virginia United
Soccer Club, Inc.
"(I also) volunteer in Lynchburg Public Schools and many
other community groups such
as the Free Clinic, Lynchburg

Neighborhood
Devebprnent
Foundation, The Wood Ministry Interfaith Outreach Association, Legal Aid Society Riverview Artspace (and) Lynch's
Landing," Nelson said.
According to Nelson, his work
in the community has earned
him two awards, In 2004 Nelson was the recipient of the "Pro
Bono Award" for Virginia Legal
Aid Society and Lynchburg Bar
Association for "exemplary efforts to expand legal services to
the poor."
In 2005 Nelson became the
first recipient of a special award
created by the Chief Justice of
Virginia Supreme Court and
the Virginia State Bar to recognize "attorneys who have given

exceptional service to Virginia's
courts, the State Bar and to the
citizens of the CAtmmonwealth
ofVirginia."
Nelson and his wife, Karen, a
principal in the Lynchburg City
school system have four grown
children. When Nelson is not
working or volunteering his
time he enjoys soccer, painting,
woodworking and camping.
Nelson did not return the ijuestionare to the Liberty Chamion,
which is why is responses are not
included.
Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefosse(a)]ibertyedu.

P H O T O PROVlD[-;l5

Amanda Thomason
NEWS

REPORTER

Brent Cameron Robertson is
one of the youngest candidates to
run for Lynchburg's City Council, and has a great fire and passion
pouring into his campaign.
Originally fi-om Colombus,
Ohio, Robertson has family ties
to Liberty University and the
Lynchburg area that brought him
here in 2007. During these three
years of residency, Robertson has
actively participated in the political field.
At 20 years of age, Robertson
gained great political experience
working directly v«th campaigns
for both Gov Bob McDonnell
(Republican) and Attorney Gen-

eral Ken Cuccinelli (Republican)
in 2009. Through these experiences, his desire to one day work
in public office continued to grow.
Robertson enjoys learning
from history and previous presidents including Thomas Jefferson. His favorite quote comes
fi-om the wisdom of our previous
president.
"A wise and frugal government,
which shall restrain men from
injuring one another, shall leave
them otherwise free to regulate
their own pursuits of industry and
improvement, and shall not take
from the mouth oflabor the bread
it has earned. This is the sum of
good government" Jefferson said
in his first inaugural speech.

Previously Robertson worked
diligently in starting his own business, First Class Landscapes, at
age 15 with his best friend, Austin
Waddle. Mowing lawns is something that Robertson has always
enjoyed, and the two maintained
this business all through their
high school years.
First Class Landscapes will
be will be moving to the Lynchburg area at the start of the next
landscaping season, beginning in
March 2011.
"There is nothing better than
fresh-cut lawns," Robertson said.
Volunteering with community
service maintains to be an active
part of who Robertson's life. He
was involved in community ser-

vice opportunities growing up
and continues his dedication
during his college years. CampusServe, through Liberty is one
of his favorite opportunities to
help the Lynchburg community
Visiting the local nursing
homes is another of Robertson's
delights. Fie enjoys the opportunity to spend time with those in
the community especially elderly
people of Lynchburg that have
vast knowledge and share such
interesting life stories.
During his free time, Robertson enjoys playing soccer, cheering on the Dallas Cowboys and
refurbishing old trucks.
Contact Amanda Thomason
at ahthomason^liberty.edu.
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On improving tlie roads
Wards Road has been neglected for much
too long. As a Liberty student, I believe Wards
Road needs a serious makeover. I will make
sure that Wards Road receives the public
safety services and finances it deserves. Wards
(Road) is the economic nucleus of Lynchburg. Timberlake Road after 4 p.m. is quite the
parking lot. I would work with the planning
commission to explore the possibilities of improvement traffic flow.

On how many unrelated people may live in
a single dwelling or share a single bedroom
I think the cfty needs to realize that there
are 20,000 people between the ages of 18-24
of whom live in Lynchburg, most of which
have unrelated roommates and are in college.
I think the city should recognize these facts
and re evaluate the ordinance. I see no problem with letting more than four people live in
a house together.

On marriage
Marriage is between one man and one
woman. Government has no place changing
the definition of marriage. Homosexuality is a
lifestyle choice, voiding it from being considered 3 civil right to marry

On hte relationship with Liberty
1 ani a student at Liberty University No

Q^AND A WITH ROBERTSON
candidate in the race is as prepared to help
Liberty more than I am. Liberty is good for
Lynchburg. Lynchburg needs to be good to
Liberty

On campaign funding
A small group of individuals have graciously
donated to my campaign. I am the least funded candidate in this race. Unlike every other
candidate
in
this race, I am ^
not supported
or financed by
any special interest group.

Councilman, will know what is best for Liberty and Lynchburg.

On Liberty's CUP status
I want to completely revamp the city permit process. The city permit ordinance in
Lynchburg has over 100 sub-sections. It is
entirely too complicated and infringes on private property rights. Some aspects of the ordinance are unconstitutional
in nature. The
current CUP
will cost Liberty students
$8 million if
the
permit
process is not
reevaluated. I
will spearhead
the action to
make sure that
Liberty will not
have to pay this.

I have come to love
the beauty of this

On how long
he's been in
Lynchburg

area and the people
who inhabit it.

I have lived
in Lynchburg
for three years.
During
that
time, 1 have
come to love the beauty of this area and the
people who inhabit it.

— Brent Robertson

On building community
As a Liberty student, I think that by voting for me, you can ensure 1 will be the agent
of compromise between our school and the
city I understaiid Liberty better than every
other candidate, and I, being a Lynchburg City

On his party affiliation dioice
I chose to run as a Republican because 1
have always believed that smaller government, lower taxes and promoting prosperity
through individual liberty are the foundation
ofAmerica.

On priorities for spending
Honesdy if our local government focuses
solely on mastering and fully funding these
services listed, there will be room to lower
taxes. If Lynchburg City Council promotes
deregulation, business will flourish and jobs
will increase.

On moving the WanI I I M polling piMe
I have always been a proponent of granting Liberty students their own polling place.
This benefits everyone by allowing students
to have a much more convenient polling place
and benefits the other residents in the city by
having a much less crowded precinct.

On carrying out campaign promises
I will work tirelessly to make sure diat ordi-

On long-term plansforLynchburg md LHierty nances and spending always encourage private
1 want to see Liberty grow, simply because
Liberty is the biggest, most effective economic
benefit to this town. I will make sure that the
city respects private property rights by allowing all individuals the guarantee that government will not tell them what to do with private
land.

business, institutions and growth. If a referendum is proposed where these entities are not
being favored or promoted, 1 will vote against
it.

€
Candidate J.P. Vaughan
Melinda 7,osh

It was too far to walk, but then
one of the owners offered another
when lie was eating lunch at form of transportation.
the fU4ier'rhomas Dining Hall
"Ifiey had horses here."
last week, Independent city coun- Vaughan said, "They even .said,
Look, weVe got a horse here so
cil candidate j.I'Vaughan remeitv
bered a decision he made in 1957. trained that you could go to work,
"1 almost lived where this cam- and he couldfindhis way back.'"
pus was," Vaughan said, "There
Although the offer was temptwas a farm here, and the owners ing, Vaughan ended up moving
had a guest house, and they of to another part of town. Tlie train
fered it to me for $50 per month. tracks did not have a gate to block
It was right where L)oc Falwell's cars, he said, and it was too dangerous to cross the tracks, Tliat
little office v/as."
Crcneral Electric (CIE) had hired was 53-years ago.
Vaughan, and from where he alTt is sort of ironic that I'm here
most lived, he could see his work now talking about city council,
place, but there was one problem.
and I could have been living on
ffe would have to cross the this very spot," Vaughan said.
He does not consider himself
train tracks and a field to get there.
NEWS EDITOR

a politician, he said, and this is the
first time he is running for political
office. After leaving CiE, \4uighan
worked for the real-estate business.
"I think I'm average," \4iughan
said. "I had a very simple upbringing
in a middle class working family"
Vaughan has lived vdth this self
image his entire life. A professor
once stopped him on his campus
at Hampden-Sydney College, an
all-boys school in Farmville, Va.
As a former CIA operative, he
wanted to recmit young Vaughan
to the profession.
"I said, Tm just an average student,
why would you pick me?'" Vaughan
said. "He sad, 'Mr. Viughan, you
could be anybody, .mywhere, you're
ordinary That's why"

A career in the CIA was a bit
too mysterious for Vaughan, and
he has not regretted his career
choices since, he said. Ifhe had left
Lynchburg, he would have never
met his wife, Kay She has walked
side-by-side with her husband
every step of the political process
since J.R Vaughan declared his
candidacy on Feb. 24.
E-mails flooded their inboxes
after he made his candidacy public,
he said. Tlie messages were similar.
"They said, 'No one knows
and loves Lynchburg like J.R
Viughan," Kay Vau^an said. "Its
such a compliment, but it's also
the truth,"
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh(a)libertyedu.

Q^AND A WITH VAUGHAN
On campaign funding

(HI imiHroving the roads

The following can be confirmed through
the State Board of Elections: 68.5 percent of
my contributors are Republicans, 20 percent
are Democrats and 11.5 percent are Independents. One hundred percent of the contributions have been from friends who simply care
On how many unrelated people may live in about me and the future of Lynchburg. Two
have
a singie dwwHing or store a single bedroom PACs
'Ihe restriction in R1 and R2 zones were participated ff
established to maintain the residential integ- (Lynchburg
and
rity of our neighborhoods. 1 approved those First
plans and helped place them into our zoning I. y n c h b u r g
ordinance when I was on the Planning Com- Association
of Realtors),
mission.
both are bipartisan and all
On marriage
Virginia does not recognize marriage ex- are my friends.
cept between one man and one woman. Ev- I haven't reany
eryone must conform to Virginia law. I could ceived
not find anv '"CC'iid of city council having ever money from ^
the
other ''
voted on this issue.
sources you
mentioned.
On his relationship with Liberty
I have always considered myself a Liberty
fan. 1hree of my children attended LCA in On how long he's been in Lynchburg
I am a lifelong resident of Lynchburg (74
the early days of the school. 1 support and follow the sports, admire the volunteer efforts of years), I have been a realtor for 50 of those
the students and was a personal friend of Jerry years which has enabled me to work with and
Falwell Sr. who was a big help to me in the past. for a diverse group of citizens. In addition, I
Specifically helping the students and faculty was a volunteer football coach to hundreds of
is a responsibility of the leadership at l.iberty young boys whose families I still am in touch
However, I would certainly be fair and unbiased with. 1 believe I know and love this city better
than anyone, and I know that my experiences
when any Liberty issues come before council.
l^lans to improve those areas have already
been made by council. 1 would want to follow
up and monitor those plans, which include
crosswalks for pedestrian satety and any pothole repairs.

and positions of leadership ec]uip me to be a
good council person.

On building community
I will give my time and talent to develop a
team mentality on council with the objective
to build a better, more inclusive city I believe
I already try to do my part with my extensive volunteer
efforts,
and
I hope to ens courage others
i to do the same.

I believe I know and

love this city better
than anyone...

3 On Libertyls
^ CUP status

I have said
before that institutions such
• as Liberty de, i serve the right
« to build, manage and change
within their boundaries as they see fit as long
as it does not impact its neighbors and the
environment adversely The current zoning
will certainly be evaluated, and the proposed
institutional overlay will perhaps solve any
perceived problems.

— JP Vaughan

ment (which takes time, patience and care),
fiscal responsibility, and the attraction of good
businesses and jobs will help make this happen.

On his party affiliation dioice
Being a true Independent made the choice
to run easy I believe city government can function better without partisan politics getting in
the way There will always be disagreements
among council members, but we should not
let others teU us how to solve those disagreements. We should work as a team with common goals.

On priorities for spending
Core services and infrastructure are also
priorities for spending. Of course, these require constant monitoring and adjusting.

On moving the Ward ill-4 polling place
This is a state issue, determined by the State
Board of Elections, and is based on the results
of the 2010 census. I would be fine with whatever they decide.

On carrying out campaign promise

I am not a politician, so I have not made any
promises except to say I will approach each
issue with an independent and open mind.
On long-term plans for Lynchburg and Liberty I can only be myself, listen, be honest, work
I hope the city will grow responsibly, and I hard, do the right thing and treat others the
hope Liberty grows to reach its goal of25,000 way I want to be treated.
on-campus students. Good sound manage-

'i:
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MAKING AN APPEARANCE — The candidates running for Lynchburg City Council made an appearance at Liberty University's Friday convocation. Several of the candidates
joined the students in the Reber Thomas Dining Hall for lunch, where they continued sharing campaign >
i .formation with students.

VOTE May 4
To learn more about the candidates, visit their Web sites and Facebook groups. Also look for sample ballots that will be handed out at
the polls on May 4.
For Cary, Hannon and Good, visit Lynchburg2010.com or Lynchburg2010onFacebook.
For James Coleman, visit ColemanCares.org or Coleman Cares on
Facebook.
for JP Vaughan, visit J.P. Vaughan for City Coundl on Facebook.
For Joan Foster, visit JoanFoster2010.com or Joan Foster for City

Council on Facebook.
For Brent Robertson, mx Rotmrtton for lyndiburgCity Council on
Facebook.
For Randy Helson, vtstt LyndiburyFlrsLfom,

Style your sole with TOMS Club.
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Track and field
makes strides at
Penn Relays
Ryan Walter
SPORTS

REPORTER

Liberty University's track and field program performed in front of the 54,000 people that packed
Franklin Field Saturday in Philadelphia for the
prestigious Penn Relays. The 116-year-old event
broke its attendance record as more than 117,346
fans cheered the participants during the three-day
competition.
More than 300 universities met at Franklin
Field in Philadelphia to. fight for the highly
esteemed title as the Penn Relay Champion.
Liberty got to battle with some of the best programs in the nation.

Though the Big South

Champions competed hard, they were not able

SARA

Tt was great competition. We had everything

Duke's Pfisterer
fizzles Flames

we needed" Coach Brant Tolsma said. "Its hard
to come back from conference and do just as
well the next week. We should have got a couple
school records but we let them slip away"
The

three-day

competition,

starting

on

Thursday and ending on Saturday, featured the
Liberty Flames in multiple events.
O n Saturday, Liberty's men failed to place in
both 4 X 200 and the 4 x 800 championships,
however, they were able to stand out in the 4 x

HOFFMAN

THE MAGIC NUMBER — With a weekend sweep of Presbyterian, the Flames marched closer to a
40-win season and an at-large NCAAA berth.

to break any school records.

Jordan LoSasso
ASST. SPORTS

EDITOR

game against the Flames

might get another shot to

hit it. Not too many hitters

afiier being a mainstay in

pitch on the weekends.

can hit a fastball 90 mph

It's not hard to fathom

Duke's weekend rotation.

T h e Flames, who qualified for men's 4 x 100

that Duke's starting pitcher

However, Pfisterer strug-

Liberty's bats with a 90

IC4A Finals on Friday at the preliminaries, fin-

Eric Pfisterer was a 15th

gled against a few A C C

m p h fastball up in the zone,

The lack of adjustments

ished in the top ten of Saturday's competitors.

round draft pick coming

opponents this year and

forcing a plethora of fly outs

allowed Pfisterer to pitch

and pop-ups.

100 relay

Roderick Spruel, Andre Washingtoii, Oronde

out of high school, and

was replaced in the week-

Vassell and Jacey Bailey ran for a time of42.28 to

one of the Blue Devils top

end rotation.

secure seventh place.

recruits just two years ago.
But, according to Liberty

Though the men did not finish as high as they
hoped, they tried to pick it up in the field events.
Both Ryan Bell and Elliot Galeone competed
in the javelin on Saturday in two separate events.

Pfisterer

"He

was

controlled

hands," Toman said.

eight innings, .allowing only
(throwing)

After dominating Liberty

87 to 91 (mph), and he

Tuesday, though, and lead-

threw a lot of fastballs up,

coach Jim Toman, it was

ing the Blue Devils to a

and we didn't do a good

surprising

was

4-1 win over the Flames,

job of making him get the

slated to pitch a midweek

Toman suspects Pfisterer

fastball down where we can

Pfisterer

up in the zone, above .your

three hits and one run.

B A S E B A L L continued on BS

It was not Galeone's best, but he was able to finish
10th in the championship with a throw of 58.70
meters. Bell finished ninth in the javelin throw
with a toss of 60.61 meters.
T h e most impressive finish on Saturday

Softball earns weekend split

came from the women's team. Liberty's wom-

second game of a doubleheader

inning, making it 5-4 Longwo.od going

en's squad finished 12th in the women's 4 x

versus Hampton University at mid-

into the top of the seventh. With one out

800 Championship of America at the Penn

week — the day after they similarly

in the frame, the umpire appeared to mis-

Relays.

The four participants for the Flames,

swept a doubleheader from Norfolk

call an important play at third base, call-

Jamie Watson, Meghan Burggrat, Hailey Neal

State University — they had won

ing a Longwood runner safe afi:er How-

and Rebekah Ricksecker, finished with a time of

12 games in a row, a new record

ard applied the tag during a double steal

8:59.79, which came close to a Liberty record of

for the program. The old record, 11

attempt.

8:59.48 set in 1988.

consecutive wins, was set by the 1986

Three batters later, with two outs (it

Lady Flames and matched by the

would have been three if the play at third

"It's disappointing not to (get the record)

1997 team.

because we have the team to do it," Tolsma said.
"We came close."

had gone the other way) Longwood third

Early on Saturday, the Lady Flames

T h e day before was the closest Liberty came to

baseman Amy Betterton ripped a line

showed themselves to be befitting

drive into the lefi: field corner, sending all

of their strong 32-11 record. Pitcher

three runners to the plate. Two scored, but

Galeone placed second in the men's discus

Tiffani Smith was on fire, striking out

Bensinger blocked the plate and put the

throw on Friday with a toss of52.73 meters, run-

nine Lancers in the first four innings,

tag on the third for out number three.

ner up only to Duke's Austin Gamble.

including four batters in a row at one

a first^place finish.

Big South shot put champion Ryan Smith also
finished in the top-10, throwing 16.11 meters.
The throw was good enough for seventh.
Friday featured a Lady Flames woman's squad

came up short. Shortstop Kelly Strickland

point.

"The best thing on the men's side was Elliot's
discus throw;" Tolsma said.

SARA HOFFMAN

"Tiffani's doing a terrific job for us,"

did hit her 15th home run of the year — a

Liberty head coach Paul Wetmore

two-run shot that made it a 7-6 game —

said.

in the bottom of the seventh, but it wasn't

^ ^^e bottom of the first. Smith's

K Q U E E N S — T h e Lady Flames are 33-12 and teammates

gave her

a lead

to

that was expected to break multiple school

9-3 in the Big South due ir^ large part to a work with. Center fielder Amber

records. However, they would have to settle for

strong pitching staff led by Tiffani Smith's 18 DePasquale drew a walk with the
wins.
bases loaded, and left fielder MerDaniel Martinez
edith Baisden punched a single into

only a few top 10 finishes.
In the women's 4 x 100 relay Melanie Sims,
Chenoa Freeman, Olivia Charnuski and Alyssa

SPORTS

The Lady Flames rallied briefly but

REPORTER

left for two more runs.

enough. The streak was over.
"(Tiffani) did well enough to win," Wetmore said. "But we let her down defen-"
sively (with the errors), and we (also) had
some chances to come through there and
we didn't."
The next game was similar to the first

Pegues, finished 42nd out of 95 competitors.

T h e Liberty University softball team

Other than Brooke Short's home run

early on. A Strickland error in the top of

T h e 4 X 200 did not go much better. T h e same

coughed up a 3-0 lead in the first game of

with nobody on in the third inning. Smith

the third allowed two Longwood runs to

team except for the swap of Watson with Sims

Saturday's doubleheader against the Long-

cruised until the fifth, when a single was

score, making it a 3-2 game and erasing the

followed by a Danielle Howard error at

breathing room

finished 31st with a time of 1:39.86.
"Our most solid runner was Jamie," Tolsma
said.

w o o d University Lancers, losing 7-6, but
recovered with a very solid effort in the

third base. A pitch then got past catcher

second game, coming away with a 6-3 win.

Ashley Bensinger, scoring one run, and

T h e April 24 contests came on the

a sacrifice fly by the next hitter tied the

heels of a record-setting Wednesday vicT R A C K continued on B4

tory. W h e n the Lady Flames took the

game, 3-3.
The two teams traded runs in the next
I

S O F T B A L L continued on B5

Pitching for perfection: Tiffani Smith
Ryan (larr
SPORTS REPORTER

With eight games remaining in the 2010 regular sea
son, the Lady Mames softhall
team has already had a very
impressive season and arc
eager to finish even stronger
The Lady Flames have
won more games this year
than last, as they currently
hold a IV 12 record. Liberty
has impr(.>ved in all areas of
the game as the team has
matured and gotten closer to
each other
'"i'he biggest difference is
we all trust each other and
we all have confidence in
each other. I know if I strike
out one time, someone's
going to come up behind me
and step it up. We just mesh
really well this year," junior
Cassie Hendrix said.
The I,ady Flames have
been led all season by a core
group of juniors that have
stepped up their game to
a whole new level. One of
the standouts of this group
of juniors is pitcher Tiffani
Smith. Smith has posted
an 184 record this season
while on the mound for the
Lady Flames.
Smith has been a force to
be reckoned with this year,
picking up 183 strikeouts
and having her way with
opposing batters. She has
been named The Crons
Brand Pitcher of I'he Week
for the Big South Conference three times this season,
more than any other pitcher
in the conference.

"I,ast year, I really think
Tiffini was the best pitcher
in the Big South, and she
didn't get Pitcher of the Year
but she should have and I
think this year she's been a
little more,motivated," Head
(!oach Paul Wetmore said.
"This is my third year, so
experience has helped me
with competing at this level
and this has been my dream
since I was 10. Lm just living my dream and having
fun and working hard and
just trusting (kid with the
outcome and results," Smith
said.
While experience has
been a tremendous .asset to
Smith this season, she has
needed to become a leader
and share her experiences
with freshman pitchers Katie
Warrington and Katrina
Johnson.
"She's a steadying force,'
Wetmore said. "In the last
month, we have gone to
her and said 'you're a junior
you're the number one pitcher on this team you need to
be a leader.' She stepped up
and really has done that."
Coach Wetmore is not the
only person who has noticed
Smith stepping into a leadership role.
"She's done a fantastic
job," junior catcher Ashley
Bensinger said. "She's always
encouraging the younger
pitchers. She's definitely led
by example and even when
they are discouraged, she just
picks them up."
Smith's dominance on the

field has allowed her team to
play confidently behind her
on the field and stjy relaxed
at the plate. The l,ady Flames
have been ranked as high as
eighth in the nation defensively, according to Coach
Wetmore. The offense has
also been impressive this season, scoring 264 runs so far
as opposed to 172 last year.
"When we go out there
and she strikes out a whole
bunch of people, which is
usually the case, that gives
us such a surge," Bensinger
added. "We just want to do
well for her. We want to put
runs there for her and she
obviously returns that."
While Smith has had a
successful year on a personal
level, she fully understands
and appreciates the hard
work that her teammates
have put in for her to succeed.
"I'm confident with my
teammates behind me in the
lineup and on the field," said
Smith. "We have a great
defensive team out there
and everyone just works so
hard at practice and we have
meshed and come together
really well as a team off the
field so that helps a lot."
Smith has worked hard
to improve upon her skills
even while dominating conference batters. Smith has
held conference opponents
winless this selson going
8-0 and allowing a mere six
runs on 20 hits. She has also
maintained an impressive
0.69 ERA against Big South

opponents.
"It's always tough when
you play each year the same
teams the same hitters and
they knciw what you have,"
Smith said. "I just wanted
to be more efficient on my
pitches and my location and
just work on my spins."
Added Bensinger: "I can
really see a lot of maturity
in Tiffani. Last year^ sometimes when she would get
behind in a count she might
lose focus, but this year she
constantly stays focused and
always has a positive attitude
on the mound."
With the season wrapping
up and the conference tournament lurking right around
the corner, it is clear that
Smith and the Lady Flames
have every intention of making it to the championship
game for the third year in
a row. This year, however,
the Lady Flames want to do
more and are confident that
Smith can help them do just
that.

SUPER SMITH — Jurtior Tiffani Smith leads the Big
South in strikeouts (183) and is holding opponents to
a mere .185 batting average.

"Tiffani just has the will
this year. You can just see she
has the drive to just take us
all the way," Cassie Hendrix
said. "We are going to get
to that championship game
in conference this year and
we are going to win it so I'm
excited for that."
Contact Ryan Carr
at rmcarr2{®libertyedu.
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Kicking around with the specialists
Quarterbacks and wide receivers get most of the attention on a football team. However, it is a
little-known group of specialists that can often be the difference between winning and losing.

Ryan Carr
SPORTS REPORTER

A

s the offense and
defense split into
meetings to prepare for the
day's practice, a group of
specialists make their way
downstairs in the Williams
Football Operation Center
to hang out and get ready
and prepare tor practice on
their own.

Specialists play a vital role
in the success of any football
team. They handle all of the
kicking, punting and long
snapping during a game.
Specialists are important,
but usually only gain negative attention.
"No one ever hears anything about a kicker unless
he does something bad,"
Special Teams Coordinator

Marshall Roberts said.
This group gained recognition for their performance
last year on the field. Junior
kicker Matt Bevins was
named a first team All-American by the Associated Press
Football Champion Subdivision and Wilter Camp Football Foundation Football
Championship Subdivision,
Bevins was also first-team all-

conference for the Big South
while junior punter Mike
Larsson made the secondteam all conference.
Most impressive about
the specialists is not their talent or accomplishments, but
their friendship and ability to
compete.

the biggest instigator.
"Mike is the quiet instigator, he's not too vocal but
he'll interject. Fie knows
what buttons to push on
Matt and myself a lot of
times SQ it's very effective but
he is a man of few words,"
Shipps said.

Redshirt junior kicker
Ben Shipps and sophomore
long-snapper Robby Cramer completes this group of
friends.

Larsson acknowledges
this accusation as he recalls
a recent kickoff drill with a
smile.

"We all think alike. I think
for the most part having the
same position we all get the
same ridicule and stuff from
teammates and it bonds us
together," Shipps said.

DROPKICKED — Flames kickers connected on 22 of 26 field goal attempts in the
2009 season.

"Shipps hit the ball way
higher and I was like 'Matt I
bet you can't kick it as high
as Shipps' and then they
argued about it tor an hour
after that," Larsson joked.
While they all have a lot of
fun joking around and playing pranks on one another
they all know when it is time
to be serious.

The bond is deepened
by the player's abilities to
compete with one another,
sharpening each other in
their positions.
"if we didn't have anyone
to compete with we wouldn't
try to work harder tor our
game. If we didn't compete
then we would just go out
there like, 'Oh I already have
the job I don't need to work
hard today" Bevins said.

On game days, the specialists stay huddled together around the kicking net,
getting ready for their next
opportunity on the field.
During a punt or field goal,
whoever is not in the game
watches and evaluates from
the sideline.

'I'he group is able to use
their friendship as a way to
stay motivated, stay loose
and keep everyone relaxed
and pertbrming at their best.
Cramer and Shipps agree
that while Larsson is the quietest out of the group he is

"I'hey do exactly what you
ask them to do. Those are the
kinds of kids that keep you in
coaching because you really
enjoy watching them have a
great relationship together,"
Roberts said.
The highlight for every-

one comes during team
meals before games when
the specialists are treated
to "Story Time with Ben
Shipps." While the rest of
their teammates are in meetings, the kickers relax, hang
out and tell stories.
"The one story that stuck
out the most was when he
wrestled an alligator and
flipped it upside down and
tickled its stomach until it
fell asleep. I still have a hard
time believing that to this
day" Bevins said, who also
claims that Shipps tells stories about his brothers and
says he did it.
"I tell them the real story
and it seems to get twisted
and blown out of proportion
as they are retold here. I don't
tell lies in these stories. 1 have
a good time because most
of my stories revolve around
my tamily," Shipps claims.
As the Liberty football
team prepares to chase after
it's fourth straight Big South
Championship, you can bet
that this group of friends
will be right in the middle of
things making plays on the
field and making jokes with
one another off the field.
Contact Ryan Carr at
rmcai'r2(a)libertyedu.
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The Rhode to being Rolle models

Jordan LoSasso
ASST. S P O R T S EDITOR

As I was watching the 2010 NFL
Draft unfold this weekend, quarterback Tim Tebow and safety Myron
Rolle brought irte a moment of
clarity
The similarities between them
are striking, yet the differences are
vast.
One plays offense and the other
defense. Both were highly touted
athletes that had more questions
than answers going into the draft.
One was unexpectedly drafted in
the first round, 25th to the Denver
Broncos, and the other was the last
pick in the sixth round by the Tennessee Titans.
No matter the
differences,
both
players
are a breath
of fresh air, and

both offer the same thing. They are
role models to football fans and to
the children that imitate professional football players on the playground at recess or playing pick-up
games with their neighborhood
friends.
Unfortunately, Rolle is not a
household name. More people
probably know about the negligence of Adam "Pacman' Jones
than the accomplishments of Rolle/
On Nov. 22, 2008 Rolle had a
choice. He was a finalist for the
prestigious Rhodes Scholarship, an
international award that provided
the winner with one to three year's
study at Oxford University Interviews for the finalists were held on
the same day his college football
team, the Florida State Seminoles,
was slated to play a must-win game
against Maryland. He could either go to the interview
with a chance to be a
Rhodes Scholar and
miss almost half the
football game, or
skip the interview
and play football.
For Rolle, the
choice was a
no-brainer.
For
those
who know
Rolle, the
choice
was obvious. Academ-

first, and that wouldn't change.
As a child Rolle would get a pat
on the back from his parents for
doing well in football, but would
receive incentives, like two pizza
pies, for doing well in acadcmics.
Tlie educational discipline instilled
in Rolle at a young age by his parents wasn't going astray now.
Rolle interviewed with the
Rhodes Scholarship fudges, waited
two hours before they picked the
winners, then quickly hopped on
a private jet to make it to his game
in Maryland by the second quarter.
He won both events that day.
Florida State beat Maryland 37-3
and Rolle was named a Rhodes
Scholar
Rolle's career will not end with
his NFL playing days, either In fact,
in his mind it is just the beginning.
He has aspirations of becoming a
neurosurgeon, helping impoverished nations build medical infrastructures and setting up a medical
clinic in his parents' home country
the Bahamas.
However, it has been speculated by NFL scouts that Rolle's
extracurricular activities outside of football might have cost
him in the draft. NFL executives
are concerned that Rolle is not
fully focused on his NFL career, are
unsure if he will be a reliable franchise player and think he might be
too smart for his own good. They
are wrong.
What concerned NFL insiders about Rolle's focus is what the
NFL and specifically Denver Broncos Coach Josh McDaniels fell in
love with when they looked at Tim
Tebow.
Tebow's passion on the field

will come out of this. You vvill never
sec any player in the entire country
play as hard as I will pl.iy the rest
of the season. You will never see
someone push the rest of the team
as hard as 1 vvill push everybody the
rest of the season. You will never
sec a team play harder than we will
the rest of the season, C^od bless."

tor his team, his coaches and the
game offootball propelled his Nl-'I.
stock, despite flaws in his mochan
ics and accuracy as a quarterback.
He is a moldable talent for coaches
and an inspiration for teammates.
Taking a flyer on a player like
Tebow doesn't seem so outlandish
considering his work ethic, charac
ter and desire to win.
'Il4xiw promised McDaniels
that he will bring to Denver the
same qualities that made him so
likeable at Florida. If this promise
goes as well as his first promise —
the one after Florida's 2008 shocking loss to Mississippi
it will be a
bright future for the Broncos. That
first promise even made speeches
in sports movies look dull and
monotonous.

Florida didn t lose another game
and won a national championship.
in a sporting world inundated
with poor choices and bad behav
ior, it's clear we canfinallyscore two
for the good guys.
Contact Jordan I.oSasso at
jlosasso(<?libertyedu.

"To the fins and everybody
in Gator Na-

sorry i m
extremely sorry We
were hoping for an undefeated season. That
was my goal, something
Florida has never done
here," Tebow said with
tears in his eyes during
the postgame press
conference after the
loss to Mississippi
T promise you one
thing. A lot of good
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Flames fall In first round of Big South Tournament
I Vtor Sawyer
SPORTS

REPORTER

An dthcrwisc giHul season Kiv the Liberty
Men's fennis team came to an abrupt entl
last lluirsclay as the fifth seeded (iardncr
Webb Bulld(igs beat the f-'lanies 4 2 in the
first round of the IMg South fburnament.
Liberty beat (lardner-Webb in a close
match the previiius weekend to close the
regular sea.S(.)n ami was seeded fourth in the
tournament.

sophomore (iiancarlo I.emmi in the No. 3
match. Simpson's match against Roman
Piftor went unfinished and the Bulklogs
won 4-2.
"f he teams were very evenly matched but
they )ust came out with the win," Simpson
said. '"Ihoy just played with a little extra energy and hunger to win."

'The l-lames finished the season with a
12 10 record, playing against some tough
competition.
"We beat a team that was ranked in tht^
'"Ihcy really came out fired up and hungry
to get revenge on us," Liberty senior (-had top 50 earlier in the season," Simpson said,
'Siim beat two ranked players at the top of
Simpson said.
The Bulldog.s took a 1 -0 lead early by the lineup."
"This was one of the best seasons in Libwinning two of the three doubles matches.
The Liberty doubles pairing of seniors Juan erty history," Simpson said, "This was defiReyes and l.ouis Steyn won their match to nitely the best team we have had since I have
been to Liberty I have great memories and
finish the season with a record of 12-1.
Steyn defeated Jeremie I'ardif in the No. 5 really loved my four years here."
Clardner Webb moved to the semifinal
singles match and Flames freshman Tristan
Stayt defeated Andrew Veeder in the No. 2 round to play Radford. Radfc^trd defeated
singles match to give the Flames their only Ciardner-Webb 4-0 and advanced to play
Winthrop in the Big South Finals, where the
lead of the day 2-1.
Fvgeny Slevarev defeated Flames fresh- Flighlanders fell to Winthrop 4-3.
man Siim 'f'uus in the No. 1 match. Aclam
Knutsson-Sundblad defeated Reyes in the
Contact Peter Sawyer at
No. 6 match, and Rafael Altmayer clinched
psawyer(a)libertyedu.
the win for the Bulldogs by defeating Flames

PHOTO P u o v i D i - n

BOUNCED OUT — The fourth seeded Flames were ousted by fifth seeded GardnerW e b b in the first round of the Big South tournament, t h e Flames finished the season

12-10.

Lacrosse falls to Wildcats
Chris McNair
SPORTS

REPORTER

It did not help that Liberty, who came into
Saturday's contest in sixth place with an overall record of 1-10 and 1-5 in conference play,
had to close out the last game of its inaugural
lacrosse season against second-place Llavidson. The Lady Flames' struggling ways continued, as they fell to the Vv'^ildcats at Richardson Stadium, 21-4.

J.P. VAUGHAN
F O R

C O U N C I L

A True Independent,
Champion for Lynchburg

Why vote for J.P. Vaughan?
J.P. has hved in and embraced this city for a lifetime.
• Strong leader in area real
• Fiscally conservative and
estate
compassionate toward his
fellow
citizens
• Served on our Planning
Commission for 10 years
• Advocate for high-quality
education
• Tme independent thinker
and is not partisan
• History of collaboration and
teamwork
• Focused on solutions and
problem solving, not politics
Partner with J.P. Vaughan and bo a champion for tynchburg.

J.P. Vaughan for Council
*
1022 Court St • Lynchburg, VA 24504
Phone: 610-8471 • Email; jpcbf#yahoo.com
Facebook: J.P. Vaughan for City Council
Paid for by Vaughan for Council

Liberty finished the season with an overall record of 1-11 and 1-5 in the National
Lacrosse Conference (NLC), while Davidson heads into the NLC Tournament with a
more favorable overall record of 7-8 and 5-1
in conference play
Once again the leading ladies for Liberty
were sophomores Kristin Crowley and Sierra
Clearwater, who carried the load, scoring all
four of Liberty s goals on the afternoon.
Haley Cook led the way for Davidson
with four goals. Four others contributed with
hat tricks of their own.
Tlie Lady Flames were never able to get
a grasp on Davidsons relentless attacks and
allowed the Wildcats to strike first blood
with 14 unanswered goals in the first period.
Crowley put Liberty on the board with a goal
at 2:58 in the first period, making the score
14-1. Tliat was her 23rd goal of the season.

a score of 16-1.
Clearwater led the charge for Liberty in
the second half, putting one past the goaltender at the 27:18 mark, bringing the score to
16-2 for her 8th goal on the year.
From that point on, the teams traded goals
for the remainder of the game. Davidson
answered with three goals in the next eight
minutes, until Clearwater again tried to rise
to the occasion with yet another goal, which
brought the score to 19-3.
Crowley put one more past the goaltender
with 9:52 to play, which gave her a total of 24
goals on the season.
But, once again, it was not enough to get
over the hump, as Davidson scored once
more late in the game, bringing the final score
to 21-4.
Liberty hopes to turn things around this
Friday when they begin play in the ninegame NLC Tournament, which will be taking place at Longwood's Athletic Complex in
Farmville, Va. Official game times and seedings will be announced following the final
matchup of the regular season between Jacksonville and Presbyterian.

Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair^libertyedu.

Davidson responded with two goals, extending the lead to 15 going into the half with

T R A C K continue.
The Flames also finished fifth in the distance medley with a time of 11:32.55. The
time was just short of Liberty's record and
was the second fastest time in program history
They would bounce back with a top-10 finish in the shuttle hurdles championship. The
team of Clurnuski, Krystle Matthews, Rachel
Mouseknecht and Christina Mitchell ran for
a tinie of 59.61 good for a placement of tenth.
Neal, who contributed to the 4 x 800 win.

placed ninth in a solo effort in the College
Woman's iOOOm Steeplechase, with a time
of 10:58.31,
It's hard to come back from conference
when you have a big emotional push like that
and do well the next week," Tolsnia said. "Last
week we had over 15,lifetime bests on the
team. It's a good year we had."
Contact Ryan Walter
at rmwalterca)libertyedu.

BASEBALL

"We need to do a better
job and lay ofT that pitch.
We are not going to hit that
pitch. If you lay off the high
fastball and make him get it
down, then we might have a
chance," Toman said.

jinienez and pinch hitter
justin Richardson both sin
gled, but Redal popped up
to end the I-1ames only rally
"I knew the guy was
throwing firm so I just want
ed to get a base hit, and get
the ne.xt guy up because the
middle of tnir iirdei- is very
good against righties," Redal
said. Tie had good hitting
speed so if I could )ust get
the next guy up we could
probably accomplish what
we were trying to do."

Dukes offense only needed to take advantage of two
Liberty errors in the second inning to outscore the
Flames.

llmberger's 5 and 1/.^
innings pitched, tour strikeouts and one earned run
went to waste with the
Flames poor offensive effort.

Blue Devil Ryan MCurdy
hit a single and advanced to
second on an errant pickott
throw by Liberty starting
pitcher Dustin Umberger.
He then scored on catcher
Nathan Thompsons throwing error to second base that
trickled into the outfield.

"Dustin gave us a chance
to win," Toman said. "He
deserved a better tate. Lie
pitched pretty well. He
pitched better today than
his last two outings so that's
encouraging."

Liberty (25-11) did not
record A hit until a Matt
Williams single in the fourth,
and its only run came on a
wild pitch in the fifth. It was
only the third time this year
the Flames were held to less
than three runs.

SARA HCJFRMAN

CLOSE CALL — The Flames dropped a home game to
Duke but followed it up with four straight victories.

C >-for-1

3-r«n home

ryaf

s H u t p u t , 8 K's o n

SOFIIWL

anitmmi

Duke (22-16) scored
its winning run with a single to left field, after Eric
Brady moved to third on
Thompson's error, to go up
2-0.

i ^ r d a y . 1 \ 8 a m e d Big South Co-Pitcher

"I am not sure what happened with the errors. We
just didn't make plays when
we needed to, and they capiJ - f O r - 5 , 7 R B I % 3 - r u n H R o n m - ^ talized. I can't really make an
excuse for it. We just didn't
play like we needed to, to
win," center fielder Curran
Redal, who went 1 tor 5 at
1 5 K's i n r e l i ^ o f K ^ g a n L i n z a i r i
plate, said.
riday's g a m e . ^
Liberty finally showed an
offensive spark in the ninth
inning. Second baseman PJ.

^tSeWeik,'^

C Nathan Thompson

After the weekend sweep
ot Presbyterian, and with
only 16 games to play, the
Flames arc looking to go at
least 11 -5 the remainder of
the season to be in contention for an at-large bid to the
NCAA regional.
"Our guys know exactly
what they need to do to have
a shot at an at-large bid, and
that would be to get to 40
wins," Toman said.
Contact Jordan LoSasso
at jlosasso(®libertyedu

contmiifd

g;iven the Lad\' Flames bv a

week road trip, when the\'

two run first inning.

outscored their opponenis
11 in four games, fhe

After that, however. Lib
erty pitcher Katrina Johnson

I ibertv starters combined

started cruising, retiring the

for IS stnke(HJt'> in those

next 12Lancers in a row (a

four victories.

streak that reached the top ot
the seventh inninir).
"She did a great )ob,"

N(m',lVI2.theLadv
Flames look ahead to a
Wednesday doubleheatler

m
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loss lira fire urtd
BS. We were:
get focused again
I '

Ashley Bensiiiper

Wetmore said of the freshman hurler, who pitched the
whole game and gave up just
hve hits. "She kept them offbalance, made key pitches.
We needed that right there."
After a few close calls, the
Lady Flames broke through
in the fifth. Baisden came
through with a two-out RBI
single to tie it at three apiece,
and Bensinger sent her home
with the winning run on a
booming double to left.
"Tlie loss lit a fire under
us," Bensinger said of the
impressive comeback victory "We were ready to get
focused again."
The Lady Flames' strong
offensive output Saturday
was reminiscent ot the early-

^

against Virginia 'Fech, which
Wetmore expects to be a
tough contest. However, he
has faith that his team is up
for a challenge.
"We could have gotten off
track with that couple of bad
plays (in game one), and we
could have been whining
and crying about it, but we
didn't. We came back and
took care of business, and
that shows a mature team."
Strickland was a Big South
player of the week nominee,
along with Johnson who was
nominated for Big South
pitcher of the week.
Contact Daniel Martinez
at dpmartinez^i)libertyedu.
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Speciol Guost Speakers

July 27-29, 2010
@ Ljoke Williamson Christian Conference Center
Lxake Williamson In Carllnvllle, Illinois
Cost - S295 (does not Incslude lodging, transportation or meals)
B/angeSst Training Will
'How to Know if You Are Called to t»e an Eva
"How to Get Started in Evangelism'
'How to Make it Financiallu in Evangelism
'How to Schedule a Meeting'
'How to Have a Good Relationship with Pastors
'How to Maintain a Good and Proper Family Ufe
'How to Handb Controversies'

800.87Z.9979 www.timlee.org
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Fundraiser sends America's game to North Africa
Kcllv M.irvel
NEWS REPORTER

['im, a worker in North
Alric.i whose lull n.inie and
IcHalKM! cannot he ilisdosed
tor security reasons, noticed
the efiett of baseball on chil
dren and Families. [kx:ause tif
this, he decided to start Nortli
/Mrica's first little league base
liall team,
"Baseball, like ja/./, tor
nadoes and apple pie, can
attribute its roots to pure
Americana," 'I'im said. "jVIy
own passion fc)r the .sport led
me to consuier its a[iplication
here in North Ah'ica."
'f'lm met a group of Liberty
stutlents who visited North
Africa on a l.ight Ministries
trip during spring break.
One of these students, Scott
l^rodd, was extremely excited to hear ol I'lm's plan
and asked how he could
help. Tim told l^rodd that

"As to needs, gloves of any
the dream was there, but the
kind and size, worn or new,
equipment was not.
"I told him that I could get would be great. Some bats
him a lot of equipment from and balls are a necessity Ba.sback in the states and ship it es for setting up a diamond
would prove very useful, [kitover to him," liroddsaid.
Once l^rodd returned from ting gkwes to protect their
North Africa, he and a few hands from blistering may be
other students who went on good too," I'im said. "And of
the trip worked to help 'I'im's course ,,, a big bag of chewdream become reality 'Ihey ing gum and some of that
tlecided to start <\ fundraiser black stuff to put under their
to collect equipment needed eyes to look really cool would
to start a little league team in fit the bill,"
North Africa.
'Ilie students have been
"In (North Africa), there is collecting equipment and
no way for kid.s to purcliase are taking any donations that
baseball equipment, because people arc willing to give.
baseball is not a sport played
"I myself have already colin the country," l^rod J said.
lected several bats, as well as
PHOTO pRovinriD
•fhe children in North balls and gloves, and as a team
SPORTS
MINISTRY
—
Scott
Brodd
(top
right)
and
other
Liberty
students
are gathering
Africa are active and eager we are in contact with several
supplies to send to begin a youth baseball team in North Africa.
to learn new sports, so 'I'im little league organizations and
knows that they wi.'l latch schools in order to try to get this baseball team will have a formation of a Baseball Little sionately the great American
onto baseball, f ie is looking as much as we can," Allie Ed- great effect on the people of League here in N o r t h Africa, game ofbaseball," T i m said.
North Africa,
and to see parents, children
Contact Kelly Marvel at
for any equipment that can wards said.
"1
would
love
to
see
the
and
teenagers
alike
enjoy
paskrmarvel(®liberty.edu.
be used.
Tim is hoping that starting

spouses

New group lends support to
Kelly Marvel
NEWS REPORTER

Amanda Oaugherty does not get to see her
fiancce every day She does not even get to
talk to him every day lliis may be the story
for many engaged couples, but tor Daugherty
and her fiancee, it's different.
He was deployed to Iraq in August, leaving
L^iugherty behind until his term is finished.
She looked for a Christian support group
to help her get through his deployment but

could not find any So she decided to take action.
"1 decided 1 waiited to start some sort of
support group and I was really excited about
it," Daugherty said.
She founded Silent Ranks with a Vision
(SRV), a new student group on campus for
military wives and fiancees that need emotional, physical and spiritual support. SRV is
hoping to give these women the support they
need through biblical discipleship, commu-

nity outreach and missions. Having the group

to (Jo if you are a military spouse," Daugherty

will not only provide the w o m e n with a strong

said.

network, but will also keep t h e m active and
busy, said Daugherty
"Tlie best and most widely given advice I

c l i c K

Go to amazon.com/buyback

ship
Send us your used textbooks
at no cost to you

spend

Millions of items to choose
from at amazon.com

amazon.com/buyback
Buyback titles mre purchased by a third party merchant

(SBS), a group of students o n campus that

got from people was to stay busy," Daugherty

support m e m b e r s of the military

said. "Tlie busier you are, the less time you

cheon was the kick-off for the group to raise

have to think about missing your soldier."

awareness to military spouses and fiancees in

The short term goal for the group is to get a
group of w o m e n together during the s u m m e r
that need the comfort and support of other
military spouses.

High prices
paidforused
textbooks

SRV held, its first event o n Saturday, April 17
with the help of Students Behind O u r Soldiers
The lun-

the Liberty c o m m u n i t y that there is somewhere for t h e m to go.
"I really h o p e to get a c o m m u n i t y of military spouses established a Liberty," SBS staff

"Tliere are a lot of women, especially in the

advisor M a n d i Forth said. "There will always

Lynchburg and Liberty area that are going

be deployments, there will always be military

through deployments right now," Daugherty

spouses. They are always going to need a net-

said.

work that they can link together and b e with

Daugherty s long term goal, however, is to
couple her passion of missions with SRV
"We want to maybe d o a missions trip
each year to keep t h e m bv(sy if they are going

each other to get through hard times and get
through deployments."
For m o r e information, e-mail Daugherty at
srv^libertyedu.

through deployments or to just help t h e m to

Contact Kelly Marvel at

get involved in God's work and see other ways

krmarvel(®libertyedu.

they can get involved without having to be
full-time ministry (That) is usually really hard

$$$ Earn M a Money $$$
Give

The

mi

• *25/*30 New
Donors
• *20/*25 for
Return Donors

Donating plasma is safe and healthy.
An International BioResources
Plasma Center offers you the
opportunity to earn money
while you help save lives.

International
BioResources
237-6861
6015 Fort Avenue, Ste. 23 • Lynchburg, VA 24502
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CR endorse candidates
,

Tdylor Overhultz

,

NEWS REPORTER

I

The College Republicans group on campus have
nameci city council Republican candidates Hunsdon "H."
Gary, Ted Hannon and Don
Good as their candidates of
choice for the three at large
seats on the Lynchburg City
Council. The College Republicans are not an official group
at Liberty.
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SWITCHING SIDES — Robertson decided to
switch his party affiliation from independent to
Republican-

The process of choosing
the candidates wlio deserved
endorsement was fairly simpie for the College Republicans, according to their chairman Caleb Mast.
"First, as Republicans, we
endorse the Republican candidates," Mast said. "Second, and
even more importantly, these candidates will notcontinue the
policies of the current liberal majority on city council."
"(The) College Republicans want this election to be about
which party has the better approach to the issues and will represent all of the voters fairly on city council," Mast said. "We
want to see Gary, Hannon and Good put on Council because
it will mean that the conservative approach of lower taxes and
limited government is what the people of Lynchburg want."
Members of the College Republicans have been lending their support to the candidates by participating in phone
banking at the campaign headquarters on Wards Road near
Jersey Mikes, according to the First Vice Chair of the College
Republicans Zach Martin.
"There is going to be a significant increase (in phone banking) and other campaign activities like encouraging our fellow
students to look into the candidates' platforms, handing out
literature, introducing the candidates to students on campus
and most importantly, working the polls on Election Day"
The College Republicans will be working on Election Day
to turn out as many of the registered voters from Liberty as
possible to ensure they go to the polls and vote.
"We have seen in the past that the vast majority of voters
from Liberty turn out voting Republican, so we believe the
more we can turn out, the better our chances for a Republican

I
Robertson jumps
party lines

victory on May 4," Mast said.
If the College Republican-backed candidates are elected,
Liberty can expect to see the current restrictions on private
property use by Liberty removed, resulting in lower costs tor
Liberty and better tuition rates for students, according to Mast.
"For the student body, this election is about choosing candidates who want to limit government control over private entities like Liberty University," Mast said. "Liberty has a better
understanding of the needs of its student body than the City
of Lynchburg, and should be allowed to make decisions on
how to use its own property'
Despite stipulations on whether or not the College Republicans and College Democrats can officially endorse candidates under Liberty University regulations, the Vice President
of Student Affairs Mark Hine said that both groups follow the
rules of the party under which they are chartered.
"(Liberty) does not have a dog in thatfight,"Hine said.
The College Democrats have yet to back a candidate.
"We have not decided on anyone yet," Vice Chair of the
College Democrats Christian Rosas said. "We are planning
on talking to the candidates more and we also need to meet
and decide as a group."
Contact Taylor Overhultz at
toverhultz(®libertyedu.
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EDITOR IN CHIEF

Independent Republican — that is Brent Robertson's new political party affiliation. Robertson amended his declaration of Independent in the race for city
council to read Republican Thursday However, he
claims to still be independent of the other Republicans in the race.
Despite the change in party affiliation, Robertson
said that he does not regret his initial decision to run as
an independent. Running as an independent allowed
him to "open up a lot of people who have had closed
ears otherwise."
"I was able to talk with people with no predispositions and communicate better," Robertson said.
Robertson does not feel that the party switch will
jeopardize his chances of winning a seat at the city
council table.
"My message is the exact same," Robertson said at
a press conference. "It's not going to change. If people
like the idea of a fresh face and fresh blood in city hall,
I think they'll still vote for me."
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivanS^libertyedu.
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Exercise Science Majors work it out
C ,'amillo Smitli
FEATURE
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I'hc exorcise science specialization at
l.iherty University is breaking out from under
the kinesicilogy major to stand on its own.
James SclK)ft"stalI, the new director of
the Hxercise Science program, has seen the
kinesiology department grow from 100
students to just over 400 in fewer than four
years.
"It's exciting to see our program stepping
out on its own and )ust what that means to
students who go on to graduate school later
on," .Schoffstall saiti, "flight now, there are
only 27 programs in the country that are
accredited exercise science programs, so now
with our program accredited, students can go
above and beyond.'
The bxercise Science program was
accredited by the Commission for
Accreditation of Allied f lealth Education
Programs in January The new major will
begin July I, according to Schoffstall.
Senior [ohn f,aRue will be one of the first
seniors to graduate in the new exercise science
ma)or. While he is still unsure of cxactly
what to pursue with his major, the recent
accreditation will open up doors for him.

one or two semesters before they are gone."
F-'xercise science students gain real-world
training in the Human Performance Lab
at C^ampus North. The lab, soon to be
expanded, is designed to enhance student
learning and promote research, according to
Liberty's Web site.
"7'he Human Performance Lab involves
video equipment to do three-dimensional
video tape of persons doing athletic activities
to analyze the picture to see any problems,"
Schoffstall said.
'['he lab is packed with equipment that
makes possible new research capabilities
such as anaerobic capacity testing,
cardiopulmonary/ECG Exercise testing and
others.
"Preparation for this major is amazing,"
LaRue said. "The lab, for a lot of us, is really
exciting. The equipment that is in there is
so helpful and having hands-on experience
makes all the difference in the world.

Two tracks will be offered in the exercise
science major. The first will be a fitness
specialist for students who want to enter
P H O T O S PROVIDED
directly into the career world without further
BRAND NEW MAJOR ~ The Human Performance Lab gives kinesiology students
education. Some of the career choices under practical experience in their field of study.
this specialization are personal training or
^^
^^
"Knowing that a program 1 am involved working in a wellness center, according to
in has a higher accreditation gives me Schoffkall.
confidence not only in the education that I'm
The second track offered, previously
getting from my professors, but when 1 get out known as the exercise science track, will
into the world, I'll have specific training that be the pre-professional track, hi this track,
will be involved with my degree," LaRue said. additional classes in chemistry, physics and
Beginning with the fall 2010 semester, biology are required. This specialization will
new courses will be available and students have job preparation for careers in the physical
caii officially change their nivijors to exercise therapy, occupational therapy or chiropractic
science. An Introduction to Exercise Science care as well as pursuing an additional degree
class will now be available for students to in exercise physiology
better prepare them with the knowledge they
need to progress in the new major.
Contact Camille Smith at
"I'll get to teach the new introduction
course, so I'll get to teach students as freshman
..." Schoffstall said. "Right now all my classes
are senior level courses, so I see students for

cjsmith3(£i)liberty.edu.
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Karissa Sechrist
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More than teacups, parasols anci
Charles Dickens novels, the l,iherty
University Victorian Society has
remained active since it was started by
Dr Brenda Ayres in 2008. While some
students may wonder how a society
could be formed around a historical
time period, the Victorian Society plans
activities each month.
"We are not just about crumpets and
hoop skirts. We are a society composed
of a diverse set of people who enjoy
learning about and communicating
significant elements of the Victorian
era," senior Anneke Darling said.

TIFFANY E D W A R D S

Darling and senior Brandi Hatfield
attended a tea party and Victorian
mcwie night hosted by Ayres in 2008.
Both girls immediately became
interested in the society and took on
leadership roles. Hatfield became the
president, and Darling became the vice
president.

Since then the Victorian Society
has hosted teas, attended Victorian era
plays, visited nursing homes to sing
Victorian hymns and C hristmas caroK
and helped host C'ivil War era balls,
among other activities.
Students have many reasons for
becoming part of the society but all
possess a shared common interest in
the history and lifestyle of the Victorian
time period.
"I have always been interested in
the Victorian/American C.livil War
era. Finding a club on campus vvhic^i
allows you to participate in events that
surround that era, through learniiig,
having fun and fellowship and being
able to dress up in the costumes makes
you feel like you're almost living in that
era," junior Sara [ean Mellette said, "it's
also a lot of fun to meet others who
are interested in the same thing. You
are able to share experiences of any
reenactments, balls, ghost walks or
other events that allow you to live out
history in the present."

"C)ne of my favorite activities has
been our annual Christmas caroling in
costume at nursing homes," 1 latfield
said. "'Ihe joy on the faces of the nursing
home residents was such a blessini;.
It warmed my heart to see them sing
along with us as we took their special
requests. Although we had our list of
traditional C,'hristmas carols, it was
funny when they asked us to sing more
modern Christmas .songs."
Each year I .iberty hosts the Civil War
Heritage I^all following the Civil War
seminar Members of the Victorian
Society help out at the event by serving
tea in costumes to the participants and
many Victorian Society members also
enjoy attending the ball.
"When you first walk into the room,
you see a sea of beautiful period ball
gowns and civil war 'veterans,' both
t.'onfcderates and Union soldiers,
having a grand old time," Mellette said,
who has been to the ball twice.

Tlie Victorian Society has also made
an effort to reach out in service to the
local community

C'ontact Karissa Sechrist at
kssechrist((i^libcrty.edu.

TIFFANY E D W A R D S
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RELIVING THE E R A — T h e Victorian Society hosted the Tea with Peter Rabbit (top left, b o t t o m left) and the Civil War seminar (bottom right) in the spring 2 0 1 0 semester.
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NOT JUST ANY FAMILY — T h e Liberty Chamber Singers, directed by Dr. Wayne Kompelien (center, back row) are considered to be a family by many members.
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Glorias and Arias:

C\unille Smith
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Ihc 24 voices of the Chamber Singers
filled the Old Pate Chapel Tuesday evening
and captivated listeners as they performed
their spring concert. Harmonies tkwed in
and around melodies, sopranos fluttered
high above altos, tenors and basses and notes
were held, belted and finished with such
precision, the small chapel remained silent
for seconds after each piece before the crowd
erupted into applause.
The concert was the last performance
of the 2009-2010 Chamber Singers, and
for some, their last concert ever at L-iberty
University. )oel Taylor, a graduating senior,
finished the concert in high spirits.
"Tonight had a real sense of finality,"
'iaylor said. "1 did get a little emotional at the
beginning."
iaylor has performed with Chamber
singers all four years of his college career and
attributes the majority of the life lesvsons he
learned to the experience.
"1 think that Chamber Singers has been
the core of my music major here," Taylor said.

THE CHAMBER SINGERS

"My biggest vocal challenge was to relax,
1 tend to get so excited by the music, I've
learned a lot from Dr. K."
Tlie group's director, Dr. Wayne
Kompelien, or to some Dr. K, auditions
students who wish to be a part of the chamber
singers at the beginning ofeach year. He then
hand picks the students he believes will fit
best in the group.
"We have such a c]uality group," Komeplien
said. "We were recognized as one of the best
choirs in the state, for an undergraduate
choir. I'd put them against anybody in a
competition situation."
Kompelien also recognizes the unity
of the group and believes that it has made
a difference in not only how the students
communicate outside of class, but how they
sing together as well.
"We had 14 new members this year and
they all gelled together so cjuickly in terms
ofunity of the group," Kompelien said. "I feel
like when that happens, students start to sing
together better."
Taylor also spoke of the unity among
the members of the small group. He took

advantage of the closeness within the group
and used it as an opportunity to share some
upper-classman wisdom with some of the
students coming into the program.

"We are so close as a family, most of us are
music majors and so this is a community that
I have grown with," Taylor said. "I like to be
a leader, an example and an encouragement
to the freshman coming in. I think that
discipleship is really important for any
musical group."
Freshman Jessica Moutoux seized the
chance to learn from her peers and her
director during her first year with the group.
While she plans to audition for the group
again next year, having the opportunity to
sing with them as a freshman has provided
her with invaluable experiences,
"This has been such a blessing in my life,"
Moutoux said. "Everyone in the choir has
been in it for awhile or has a lot of experience
with this type of group and coming in my
freshman year has been so awesome and
absolutely incredible. I couldn't have asked
for a better year"
Like

both

Taylor

and

Moutoux believed the unity of the group to
be the driving force behind their success as
musicians. She saw their dedication to each
•s

other as beneficial to their personal lives as
well.
"We have a great sense of unity, a sense of
oneness in the spirit," Moutoux said. "It is a
relief sometimes to look up and see that these
awesome, amazing and talented musicians
think like me and they make me feel not so
alone as my own random self?'
The team tours each year for a week
reaching into parts of Virginia and North
Carolina. Kompelien has come to look
forward to the positive responses he receives
when touring with the group, and speaks
highly of the students he brings along.
"What really makes this group special is
24 people serving the Lord through making
beautiful and quality music that has a lot of
substance to it," Kompelien said. "The Lord
really uses our ministry in a mighty way."
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsmith3@iibertyedu.

Kompelien,

Sarah Kinas offstage — Creative and quirky

P i i o r o s PROVii)i;i)

Hrica O'Rock
CONTRIBUTING

REPORTER

"I didn't have the best attitude about female
worship leaders. I thought it was a guy's job,
you know, kiml of like pastoring. But she
showed up and she sang, and up until that
point It was the most incredible worship
experience that I had ever had, and my atti
tude was immediately changed. And I was
)ust like, That is what I want to do.'"
Sitting cross legged on a hardwood floor,
Sarah Kinas reflected on the influence Mere
dith Andrews Sooter, former Liberty Dniver
sity (.ampus praise band singer, had on Sarah's
life at a youth camp. Now, four and half years
later, Kinas leads roughly 12,0lX) residential
students at Liberty in worship five times a
week with the campus praise band.
C)riginally from Reston, Va., known for its
town center and bustling businesses within
the Washington, 1>C. metropolitan area, Ki
nas IS the middle child in a family with three
chiklren. While she explained that neither of

her parents are musically inclined, all three not make the praise band and said she felt alone, her personality continues to shine
children were gifted musically It is no secret as though she "lost a sense of purpose" by through and make her contributions to the
that Kinas is an artist in every aspect of the not having the chance to sing, but later that band enjoyable.
word. Kinas began singing her sophomore same year, a group of her close friends and
"(Sarah) and I pick on each other a lot, kind
year in high school for the youth worship fellow musicians formed a band known as of like brother and sister, and that sibling kind
team at McLean Bible Church. She readily Glass City Stories, giving her an outlet for of love translates to the stage when we lead
admits that she has been a performer since her musical spirit. The group recorded two worship," Kintzel said. "She adds a very im- 5
diaper years. Without hesitation and with a , original full length songs with the band's portant dynamic to the band. Obviously, be- j
giant burst of laughter, Kinas said that being producer and guitaris!' Brian Morgentha- ing a girl, she adds a sweetness to things, but I
musical did not help her fit in growing up. ler, and the single "Come Home" proved to she can also be 'one of the guys.' It's fun having |
'T think the way that 1 process everything be a hit for the band and a perfect display of her around, and she doesn't make us guys feel I
around me and just the way that I see the Kinas' vocals backed by solid instrumentals. awkward when we accidentally say something |
world is very different than other people. I . Luckily for all, Kinas made the praise band go- stupid."
j
think that musical instinct, or whatever you ing into her sophomore year after a last minStudents and friends described Kinas as I
want to call it, is directly related to that. I've ute audition.
creative, genuine, goofy and compassionate, j
always kind of been an oddball," Kinas said.
|
"I actually got the second to last audition along with many other characteristics,
During her high school and the years when spot that was open," she said.
With her amazing voice and quirky personall she wanted to do was fit in, being "an odd"She fits very well with the focus of the ality, those who know Sarah personally only
ball" was a nuisance. Now, Kinas takes pride band, which like the rest of us, she sees the say positive things about her. Thousands of
in her individuality that so many have come need of the students in the environment students who watch her from the stage flood
to enjoy
they're in and with God's power, she strives to her Facebook wall with praises, encourage"1 love it. I love being set apart. I love be- lead in Jesus' shadow — not the spotlight. She ments and notes of thankfulness for her amazing different. Celebrate diversity," she said. understands that it's not about her, and it's an ing voice and fun personality.
Still sitting on the floor dressed in blue jeans, honor sharing the stage with her," bandmate
a white T'-shirt and faded black cotton hood- Justin Kintzel said.
Contact Erica O'Rock at
ie, Sarah twirls the silver ring on her right
T'hough Kinas is' a great leader by talent
eorockca)libertyedu.
ring finger around and occasionally grabs
at and fidgets with her silver chain necklace.
"I wrote my first song when I was 8-yearsold. It was probably one of the worst songs
ever composed in the history of humanity," she said, laughing in remembrance.
Kinas started writing music seriously her junior year in high school, but Kinas says she
still looks back and laughs at herself and how
juvenile the songs were.
"Even when I look at songs that I wrote last
year or two years ago sometimes I laugh just
because, I guess the way that you see the world
changes. The way that you express yourself
changes. So when you revisit past ways of
thinking, you just kind of, I don't know ... It's
like reading an old diary," Kmas said.
Her freshiTun year at Liberty, Kinas did

LEAD AND WE'LL FOLLOW
worship at campus church.
/

Sarah Kinas and Justin Kintzel lead students in
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SUPER SIZE—VCAR students create lifesize objects such
as a cupcake, popcorn and a Flames Card as final projects.

Art grows Larger than Life
Allison Cundiff & Taylor Overhultz
NEWS

REPORTERS

Larger than life cupcakes, popcorn
containers, watches and Liberty's new
Flames Pass — students may be giving these
giant objects a douLle take as they pass by
the Larger than Life expo on the third floor
of DeMoss. Visual Communication Arts
(VCAR) students began showcasing their
projects at 2 p.m. on Thursday, April 22. The
projects will be displayed until May 4.
The project required groups of
Introduction to Design (VCAR 113)
students to replicate an everyday object on a
much larger scale. There were 12 groups total
throughout the different class sections. The
projects are worth about fifteen percent of
students' grades for the semester, according
to VCAR professor Stacy Cannon.
"This project is actually modeled after

^

a famous sculptor whose work centered
around taking everyday objects and
expanding them to very large proportions,
the size of buildings," Cannon said." We are
actually mimicking his style by taking objects
that are smaller and then reconstructing
them at a larger than life scale. "
According to Cannon, students learn 3-D
modeling, replicating scale and proportion
and replicating surface textures through the
project. Students had been learning about the
elements of design throughout the semester,
and the projects were a chance for them to
apply their knowledge.
One group replicated the new Flames Pass
with the letters "L" and "U" in flames against
a black background and a picture of Liberty's
mascot, Sparky, in the space where the
student photos will go. The only difference
between the giant flames pass replica and an

actual Flames Pass is that the replica card will
not scan. The replica was made using wood,
paper, laminate sheet and paint, according
to group members Richie Smissen, Mindy
Insley Taylor Edds and John Gosslee.
"The project was to make everyday items,
but smaller — plastic has to look like plastic,
a card has to look and feel like a real card,"
Smissen said.
According to the group, Smissen made the
card's base and Photoshopped graphics to
scale. Gosslee printed and fixed the paper to
the card. Everyone in the group helped sand
and paint. The photo of Sparky is actually
a compilation of 100 different photos
taken around Liberty's campus. Many of
the pictures were taken at sporting events,
although some clubs, including the Sword
Club, are also featured.

YQSIRPOOK m o v e e
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"You can't just go and get the stuff
manufactured, you have to go and do it on
your own," Gosslee said.
Introduction to Design students typically
have projects due weekly or bi-weekly but
this was the first big project of the semester,
according to VCAR 113 students. It was also
the first large group project for Professor
Cannon's classes this semester
Contact Allison Cundifl at
ancundiff((i)liberty.edu.
Contact Taylor Overhultz at
toverhultz^liberty.edu.

It took the group about one week to

Cinea "Oe JlHaqo
2010 Q U M

complete the project. Students had to pay
out ofpocket for materials and find their own
resources for tools and supplies that might
be necessary, according to the group. Other
projects displayed in the expo include a giant
pinwheel and a giant bag of popcorn.
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Students style
their soles

Karissa Sechrist
FEATURE

REPORTER

The Public
Relations
Student
Society
of
America and the American
Advertising' Federation at
Liberty University along
with
TOMSLibertyU
hosted the Style Yciur Sole
event on Thursday April 22
in the DeMoss courtyard.
The event aimed to raise
aw^areness for the plight
of impoverished children

around the world who are
forced to walk barefoot.
Students painted T-shirts
and watched performances
while learning more about
the cause ofTOMS.
"We want Libeity students
to show Christ's love to the
world in any way they can.
Providing a pair of shoes to
the widowed and orphaned
is a very easy way to do
that; TOMS club President
Lauren Edwards said.

TOMS
is
a
shoe
company with the goal to
help thousands of children
around the world. For every
pair of shoes that TOMS
sells, a pair of shoes is given
to a child in need. Edwards
was given the opportunity to
witness the work of TOMS
first hand.
"Recently, I went to
Uganda wdth Light Ministries
and WorldHelp. While I
was there I met a young giri,

about 10 years old, who
was wearing one of the
donated pair of TOMS,"
Edwards said. "It was just
a really encouragirtg, and
unexpected, thing to see.
That beautiful young
girl now has shoes and is
allowed to attend school.
It could have been your
purchase that made that
happen. That's a powerful
thing."
The TOMS club at Liberty
University in currently is its
first year, but it has already
managed to become known
among students through
events such as "One Day
Without Shoes." Students
did not wear shoes for one
day to raise awareness of the
many people who go every
day without shoes,
TOMS is currently trying
to raise enough money to
donate 100 pairs of shoes.
Many students find out
about it through word of
mouth, or seeing their peers
wearing the unique TOMS
shoes.

OKAPIItCS I'ROVinED

cause was pretty cool,"
freshm,an Roxanne DuBois
said.
Groups other than TOMS
also raised awareness at this
event.
"It's really fijn to be here. I
did not realize that so many
other organizations would
come," senior Cindi Fahle
said.
Other organizations in
attendance included the
Bulgarian Hope Foundation
and Smile 4 Africa.
In addition to the Style
Your Sole event, TOMS has
raised money and awareness
through benefit concerts and
fundraisers over the past year.
"It's showing the world
that people care. Not all
American's are self-absorbed
and apathetic," Edwards said.

"Worldwide people buy
these shoes because they
believe they are bettering the
lives of others, and they really
are. A simple pair of shoes to
us is a lifetime investment for
others in need"
TOMS is always looking
for students who are willing
to invest their time and effort
into the cause.
"It would be great for
Liberty students to get more
involved with the TOMS
mission and get more
involved with the TOMS
club. We are always looking
for new members and
students to do CSER with
us," Vice President Brittney
Phelansaid,

SKoesftv^ToMovYdvOi
Simon Cowell, Meet Ergun Caner
"I saw people walking
around campus with the
shoes, and I thought the

Betsy Abraham
FEATURE
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From Kelly Clarkson in season one
celebrating 'A Moment Like This," to Carrie
Underwood asking Jesus to take the wheel,
people cannot seem to get enough of
American Idol. The nationwide phenomenon
has viewers gathering in front of televisions
twice a week to watch ordinary people
become the next big celebrity All these
people have one thing in common - they
are ordinary people looking for a way to
share their musical abilities with the masses.
Liberty students will soon have that same
opportunity to perform and watch fellow
students sing at Center4ME's first Liberty
Idol on Fri., April 30.
The multi-step audition process for Liberty
Idol began March 1. Thirty-six students
performed songs of their choice in front of
five judges. The contestants were judged on
creativity, audience appeal, entertairunent
value and skill level. The 25 students with the
highest scores were then invited tp the second
round of auditions. The 10 best performers
were then chosen to perform at Liberty Idol.
Princess Patterson, Program Manager for
the Black Student Initiative and Campus
Relations at Center4ME said that ability was
not the only factor that made the 10 best
performers stand out.
"It was their willingness to get stretched
and their potential for coming out to do it, not
necessarily for the prize, but for the exposure,"
Patterson said.
Sophomore Amanda Haas is one of the
top 10 finalists. She said that she auditioned
last minuteJbecause she saw the auditions as a
good opportunity to perform, something she
has missed doing since she came to college.
T chose to try out because I really missed
singing. 1 used to be i^ all the musicals in high
school (but) 1 haven't done anything with
music since coming to college," Haas said. T
decided what song I was going to sing right
when 1 walked in the audition room. 1 had no
idea about the call-backs and especially not
about the finale on stage in front of the whole
school. 1 )ust tried out because 1 was dying to
sing somewhere."
C]enter4MH Associate Director John
Swann said tliat giving students an

Contact Karissa Sechrist
at kssechrist^libertyedu.

opportunity to showcase their talents
is exactly what Center4ME hopes to do
with Liberty Idol.
"I think there are a lot of students
who are not on ministry teams and not
on stage at convocation, but they have a
lot of talent and they need an outlet to
get that talent out. This is one of those
venues where they can come sing and
get a chance to shine in front of all their
friends in the process," Swann said.
The competition will take place in
the Schilling Center at 11 p.m. and
is modeled after the origiiial show.
Tbe performers have all picked four
songs to perform in different genres
including Disco, Christian, Country
and Motown. All 10 contestants will
perform once and then be evaluated
by four judges, including special guest
judges Dr Ergun Caner and David
McKinneyJr.
However, the judges will not
determine who makes it to the next
round. That decision will be in the
hands of the audience who will have the
opportunity to text in their vote for who
they think should continue on. After
the first round, five contestants will be
eliminated and then they will be voted
off one by one. The final performer will
win a $100 gift card to Wal-Mart and
the title of the first Liberty Idol.
Patterson hopes that students who
attend Liberty Idol will come away
knowing more about what Center4ME
does and a better understanding of
campus diversity
"I hope that people come out and
see the Center4ME because not a lot
of people know what the Center4ME
is and just showing diversity because it's
a diverse mix of people who are in the
actual show," Patterson said.
Swann agrees, saying that the event will
hopefully be one more step toward campus
unity.
"It's going to be a dynamic event. It's going
toward the C'hancellor's goal of celebrating
and working together toward unity on
campus. 1 think that this event will be one
of those events that encompass all races and

nationalities. It's a diverse event and I think
that it will be good for the campus," Swann
said.
Withfiinalexams and the semester quickly
coming to an end, Liberty Idol will provide
one last big night of fun and relaxation.
"You have to have events like this at college
where you can just let go and have some
fun. With all the work we do, it's nice to have
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something that is crazy and exciting where
people can have a good time," Haas said.
Tickets for Liberty Idol cost $3 in advance
and $4 at the door and are on sale now at
the Vines Center Box Office and at the
Center4ME in Dorm 20.
Contact Betsy Abraham at
babraham3(p)liberty.edu.

